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To Our Friends and Patrons. 
VELLEEUOUCRUPR UTR TOE TERRE TPMT O ETE LL Eee 

We take pleasure in handing you herewith our ‘ Annual 
Catalogue.” 
We offer our seeds with the full assurance that they are true 

and reliable, quality being always our first consideration, but at 
the same time we wish it particularly understood that we do not 
warrant them, for the ultimate success of a crop is dependent 
on so many contingencies, that we cannot hold ourselves liable 
or responsible for failures. If the purchaser does not accept 
the seeds on these conditions, they must be returned at once. 

In ordering gocds please give your Name, Post Office and 
State in full, being particular to write your name very distinctly. 

ftemittances can be made by Post Office, Money Orders, 
Bank Drafts, Express Orders, or cash sent in registered letter. 

Orders from unknown correspondents must be accompanied 
by a remittance or a satisfactory reference. 

When ordering seeds by mail, postage must always be added 
at the rate of eight cents per pound, in quantities of one-fourth 
pound and upwards. Seeds by packet, and ounce, will be 
mailed without extra charge. 

In shipping we make no charge for delivery to railroads or 
express companies. 

We are thankful for the generous patronage heretofore given, 
and intend to continue to merit the same by exercising the 
utmost care and fidelity in promoting the interests of our 
customers. 

R. B. DUNNING, & CO: 

LIBERAL REDUCTION TO CLUBS. 
Liberal reductions will be made to persons selecting packet seeds from our 

Catalogue, at the prices named, and will be forwarded, postage free to any part 
of the United States. 

Purchasers remitting $1.00 may select seeds in packets, at Catalogue prices 
amounting to $1.25 

6 4 2.00 (74 (4 C6 ce 6 9 50 

66 a4 3-00 6 66 a4 a4 (a 4.00 

¢ (74 66 6 6 66 a4 4.00 5.50 
(a4 (a5 5-00 G6 (4 (a4 6 ce 7.00 

This reduction is for packet seeds only. Seeds when ordered by the ounce or 
pound will not be included. 
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SELECTED NORTHERN GROWN VEGETABLE SEEDS. 
BEANS—Dwa rf or Bush. 

One quart is sufficient for one hundred feet of drill; two bushels for 

one acre in drills. 

A succession of sowings can be made from the first week in May 

until July. Plant in drills about two inches deep, and from eighteen 

inches to two feet apart, according to the richness of the soil; the 

poorer the soil, the closer they can be planted; the plants should be 

about three inches apart. 

Beans ordered by mail are subject to an extra charge of fifteen cents 

per quart for postage. Pints furnished at quart rates. 

Piet Qt. 14) Pic. 
Dwarf Horticultural. A fine early shell bean...... 5 .20 1.25 

- Henderson’s Dwarf Lima. Productiveandearly.. 5 .30 2.00 
Currie’s Rust Proof. Straight, yellow, stringless 

pod. Unsurpassed for quality.....s.csccovesceess. 9 020 1.59 

Improved Golden Wax. An improvement on the 
old Golden Wax. The pod is somewhat round, 
meaty, and entirely rust proof...ceesseccecsesesee 9 129 1.50 

Golden Eye Wax. A hardy handsome wax bean. 
Rust proof; the best variety for market garden..... 95 .25 1.50 

Refugee Wax. Long, round, yellow wax pods, very 
productive, and not inclined to rust.........ceeee-e 98 .29 1.50 

Low’s Champion. Large, green, flat, stringless, and 
extremely tender pods. As a shell bean it has but 
few equals, and is of splendid flavor when cooked dry. i} bo Or — () | (=>) 
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Pe. #Ot BE: 
Cleveland’s Improved Valentine. One of the most 

popular of all the varieties of bush beans.......e.. d .20 1.25 

Long Yellow Six Weeks. Hardy and prolific, an 
excellent early string bean. .eoseseccccsceves eee eee Dd 20125 

Red Kidney. Excellent for baking...........- : bd. .20° 1200 
Improved Yellow eae Very prolific; fine for 
baking ....... eja\sie) oj aie) ellatar= esc ece ojo fers 'alelevialo| sie) anetare 2 NUD athe hee 

Improved White Pea. Excellent for baking...... 5 .15 «75 

BEANS—Pole or Running. 

One quart will plant one hundred hills; ten to twelve quarts to the 

acre. 

These are more tender, and require rather more care in culture than 

the bush beans; they succeed best. in sandy loam, which should be lib- 

erally enriched with short manure in the hills, which are formed accord- 

ing to the variety, from three to four feet apart; from five to six seeds 

are planted in each hill, about two inches deep. 

Beans ordered by mail are subject to an extra charge of fifteen cents 

per quart for postage. Pints furnished at quart rates. 
Pkt: Qieverie 

Horticultural Pole. The most popular variety for 
both string and shell beans........... An sas ocdeage dy), 20s shee. 

Mammoth Horticultural. he ioe over the 
common Horticultural, being very much larger and 
much more productive. Asa market shell bean it has 
NO EQUAL... os is:5 6 viele movie e « «sles elsle o vieisielelelelelete » «c d .00. 2:00 

Indian Chief or Black Wax. A very tender string 
Be amiseiepetesyepene ctelokel stcie.eis evete cro lerelons o ctoreteheyete soccedoc Two iy Paes 

Mont d’OR, or Golden Butter. Earliest of the 
wax pole varieties, unsurpassed in quality.......... Din. D052 a0 

Red Cranberry. A very early pole bean........... 5 <0. 202M Be 

Lazy Wives. Immensely popular everywhere. Pods 
are large, green, entirely stringless, and of excellent 
flavor. It is exceedingly productive and easily gath- 
ered. Such is the peculiar taste and pleasant flavor 
of this Bean that many persons could not be induced 
to eat other varieties of string beans after tasting 
Lazy Wives. Excellent for shelling or baking...... 5 ...380 2.00 

King of the Garden Lima. A very large sort, con- 
sidered the most productive of any of the Limas. 
Especially adapted to this climate..........se+eee- a sa0" Zee 

Dreer’s Improved Lima. Very productive and of 
SUperiO“N QUALItY. .cceecsscesercees ssw c'e « aw watdieisiels D> dO" 2-00 
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BEET. 

One ounce to fifty feet of drill; six pounds to the acre. 

The best results are obtained ona deep, rich, sandy loam. For early 

use sow as soon as the ground will admit, in drills fourteen inches 

apart, and thin to four inches; for the main crop sow the first week in 

May, and for winter use as late as June. The soil should be deeply 

manured and well cultivated. In lifting and storing the roots, care 

must be taken that they are not bruised. 

Dewing’s Early Blood Turnip Beet. 

Pkt. 20z. %1b. Lb. 

Egyptian Blood Turnip. Very early and of 
rapid growth; color, deep crimson. A valuable 

HEE We INN welts e-ink dials (rsh «, «/0'« 0 6/8 sie eivicc wiped yO. eelO0..20.. .60 

Eclipse. This variety is about as early as the 
Egyptian, but larger and of finer quality....... Os 20 260 Or 

Bastian’s Early Blood Turnip. Larger than 
the Egyptian, and follows it and the Eclipse in 
point ofgesmuless ; not. so dark in colons... 335. .5.).10 .20 .60 

Dewing’s Blood Turnip. Of fine form and 
flavor and deep blood red; a desirable variety... 5 .10 .20 .60 

Long Smooth Blood Red. This is a long, 
smooth beet, growing to good size........20-. 5 .10 .20 .60 

Edmand’s Early Blood Turnip. The _ best 
sort for general crop. In quality one of the 
finest, exceedingly dark, shape globular, having 
only one tap root. Very popular with market 
PMA oie a las atie.eis/s sjcci=,eivcinieie eles cidisja spel sjsisieyi 0), kOO4}, 20! gueO0 
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Varieties Grown for Feeding Stock. (Sownin May or Early in June.) 

Six pounds per acre. 

Lane’s Improved Sugar Beet. A well known 
variety ; valuable for feeding to cattle.......... Ph Mite BU 

Long Red Mangel Wurzel. This variety produces 
roots of large size and excellent quality.......... .10 

Yellow Globe Mangel Wurzel. Roots of large 
size and globular form; very productive..... Anas 

Improved Mammoth Long Red Mangel Wurzel. 
A variety, producing roots of mammoth size....... .10 

Carter’s Warden Orange Globe. One of the best 
globe varieties in Cultivation. ...cesccccscevecens 

Golden Tankard. A half long variety of a bright 
yellow COlOr eye oj eels ates miele teapot es ere elem petals = tein NO 

Norbiton Giant Mangel Wurzel. Extra fine Long 
Red, very large. .ccscscccesssesecenccesnssccece «10 

RAN 

~ AN WS UC nr ly 
AN Be « al ye, 
\g SOS | 
\\ . Z OM! 

Wy 

CABBAGE. 

One ounce will produce about three thousand plants. 

15 

15 

Lb. 

.o0 

.00 

The Cabbage is one of the most important vegetables, and some of 

its varieties, universally cultivated. The ground must be highly ma- 

nured, deeply dug or plowed, and thoroughly worked, to insure good:> 
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full sized heads. A heavy, moist and fresh loam is the most suitable. 

The early sorts should be sown very early in the spring, in hot-beds, or 

later in the open ground. Eighteen inches by three feet apart is the 

common distance. 

Pkt. Oz. % lb. 
Early Winningstadt. An excellent sort; heads of 

large Size.....- AS 3c 52505 45655 oF : oO uO OU 

Early Jersey Wakefield. This i is the standard heise 
pointed-head cabbage. For the market garden it is 
the best, and for early home use all should have it.. 

Henderson’s Early Summer. The standard summer 
variety. Unexcelled for the market garden and good 
for home use.......-- Bone So -> 2 3 See Nae ga ae OO 

All Seasons’ Cabbage. fae solid and sure Sieaded | 

Fottler’s Improved Brunswick. An excellent early 
Drumhead variety; produces a firm and solid head.... 5 .20  .60 

Stone-Mason Drumhead. One of the very best for 

ey | WD (=>) op) <=) 

QO ho (<a) for) (=) 

eA MAEATTIY ACE ON) eniaragetehetaie rs at -PevettteP ole ei are teh sete ao estas eee 0” | 02S 6Q 

Henderson’s Succession. One of the finest for 
second ecatiycan late sont. cree sine si s)s aes Sar eter ele =e 

Premium Flat Dutch. The old teheeee variety for 
main crop. It has long stood the test, and is ue one 
Oi GEC EMELY SMES Lo. 0:5 cree ieers sare ays. 5y0'e 2 6% 61 oem ee oy 20. OO 

Autumn King. Entirely distinct, one of the best 
keepers, enormous sized head, of that dark shade of 
green, which is most desirable in a cabbage, and has 
such small outer leaves that it can be planted much 
closer together than the ordinary late sorts; therefore 
can be relied upon, to produce a greater weight of crop 
per acre than any other variety. A distinct feature of 
the Autumn King is, the peculiarly crimped leaves, 
which not only add to its appearance, but enables it to 
Be eMeenISNeO. ANY WHETE. . ccs. one seccacmecie ese 0; 20 60 

Our ho (<=) (op) (iS) 

CARROTS. 

One ounce to one hundred feet of drill, three to four pounds to the 

acre. 

Carrots require a very finely pulverized soil, to grow them to perfec- 

tion. A good, light and well enriched sandy loam is the best for this 

crop. For field culture, sow in drills, three to three and one-half feet 

apart, so as to cultivate by horse. Market-gardeners sow in drills 

about eighteen inches apart, and cultivate by hand. For early crops, 
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cover one-half an inch deep, and thin to six inches apart in the rows; 
for late, cover three-fourths of an inch deep, and thin to four inches. 

Ox Heart Carrot. 

Pkt. 7202. 7 Ibe 
Long Orange. Roots of large size, heavy crop- | 

per and: excellent keepenjsiccy pec cima) </\uekevereuolcneeiea 1) we ac 

Danver’s Half Long. In form it is midway be- 
tween the Long Orange and Ox Heart. The root 
is of a dark orange color and grows very smooth. 
V Cy, PHOGUCUIVES ciate = 2 ore rocecchel <iclalny =| «+ ater ohare een ee oul nnrr hc 

New Ox Heart. A very early and heavy yielder. 
Thick andsshort 1m form siscariet, lm Colon. csesneemeeo: eee ome ones 

CAULIFLOWER. 

One ounce will produce about three thousand plants. 

Any soil that will grow early Cabbages will grow Cauliflower, as their 

requirements are almost similar; but as the product is more valuable, 

extra manuring and preparation of the soil will be well paid. 

The seeds may be sown in the hot-bed in March or April, and trans- 

planted to open ground about the first of May 
Eich. Oz. 

Henderson’s Early Snowball. A very reliable early 
VATIOUYe 6s oo 6 aig’ o\\eie 910 esol vo sion opie wl: oye ela tele) ur \e. eee emer eee gO ee en 

CELERY. 

One ounce of seed produces about four thousand plants. 

To have celery early, it should be sown in a lhot-bed, quite early in 

the spring, and when three inches high, plant out in a well-prepared 

bed, which must be covered in frosty weather. For the principal crop, 
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sow early in spring, very shallow in the seed-bed, and when the plants 

are about six inches high, transplant them six inches apart into trenches 

for blanching. Dig the trenches four feet apart, a foot wide and 

ten inches deep. Fill in five or six inches of well rotted manure, and 

mix thoroughly, half a spade deep, with the earth at the bottom. The 

tops of the plants should be shortened before they are set. Earth up 

to blanch, three or four times during their growth, taking care that no 

earth falls in the center of the plants. 

Boston Market. A favorite variety, remarkable for its ten- 
der, crisp, succulent stems, keeps well...... D ededavel eter al eeetalece. OL poe 

Henderson’s White Plume. Crisp, solid and possessing 
a sweet, nutty flavor; requires very little labor in bleaching 5 .25 

Golden Self-Bleaching. A self-bleaching, early golden- 
colored variety that is very popular.............. Sad os Piper a5. 

Cory Corn. 

CORN—Sweet. 

One quart to two hundred hills, ten quarts to an acre. 

The Sweet or Sugar varieties being liable to rot in cold or wet ground, 

should not be planted before the middle of May, and for a succession 

continue planting every two weeks, until July, in rich, well-manured 

ground, in hills three feet apart each way, covering about half an inch, 

and thin out to three plants to a hill, or plant in rows four feet apart, 

and to stand eight inches apart in the rows. 

The field varieties sbould be planted four feet apart each way, leav- 

ing three plants to a hill. 

Corn ordered by mail is subject to an extra charge of ten cents per 

quart for postage. Pints furnished at quart rates. | 

Plt Ot. Mele eB 
Cory. Very early dwarf variety; an excellent 

Sortsweer and Of rich MavoOr. < oie. 5 ee oasis RAO COO oy. oO 

Early Marblehead. This resembles very close- 
ly the Cory, but is not so early..........ee. Fhe 6 Li OOw ie00 
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CORN—Sweet—Continued. 
PEE Qty) iat sue 

Early Crosby. Not so early as the Cory or 
Marblehead; of very rich, sugary flavor...... 5 .20 1.00 3.50 

Stowell’s Evergreen. A late variety of excel- 
emit, quality aise) seals SHO grands coc 53 SAMO OE 220. 220 1.00 3.08 

Black Mexican. Grain bluish-black, but is es- — 
pecially rich in sugar qualities.....-.... : ». .20,., 1.007 seca 

Country Gentlemen. This is Ae ee par- 
excellence for quality. It is | medium’ early, 
grain long; flavor beyond description; excel- 
lent for canning Bhs s wlejelelate aeisieies eeteis steeetet Ol. 20. eee monet 

CORN—Field. 

Early Yellow Canada. A very early eight-rowed 
VATICLY os eicieic)e 2 01 si e/bie s aioyels © olcleiste oe) eMMetelinlels! eve cio?) /l/U) muir) Onna 

Red Cob Ensilage. A pure white corn. It is sweet, 
tender and juicy, has short joints, grows to a great 
height with an abundance of leaves........++e+6. .10 .35 1.25 

Evergreen Sweet Fodder. For cutting green and 
feeding to stock this variety excels all others in ten- 
derness, sweetness and nutriment. Also popular as 
A SilO VALICLY’. «cc. «5 «leis \c'e'e «lnlsla wleleleletaVeloliel atelotalors fit oii el) uae, 

CRESS OR PEPPER-GRASS. 

A well known salad. Requires to be sown thickly and covered very 

slightly. Sow at frequent intervals to keep up a succession, as it soon 

runs to seed. 

Qt. PE. Bu. 

Pkt. Oz. 
Double Curled. Very fine; may be cut two or three times.. 5 .18 

Improved Long Green. 

CUCUMBER. 

One ounce to fifty hills. 

The Cucumber is a tender annual, and therefore should not be planted 

or set out in the open air until there is a prospect of continued warm 
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and pleasant weather. Cucumbers succeed in warm, moist, rich loamy 

ground. The hills should be four or five feet apart in each direction. 

When all danger from insects is passed, leave but three or four of the 

strongest plants in the hill. 
Pkt. Oz. 4b. Lb. 

Early Russian. The earliest variety...... miveraty (5) [;¢L On pats yp CO 

Early Frame. An early standard variety ; about 
five inches long. .....ceccccccccveccececs eeteiatii Ol JEON S 220% 9. 

Improved White Spine. Superior for table use, 
very productive, medium sized, straight and well 
POPRARGL. os 512) o'5 eels sieie) eke ieee 0) 220) coo 4. 71D 

Early Green Cluster. Grows in clusters, early 
ANG PrOdUCtiVe .. 2.205 ccccnsrcoasscessesccese 9) .10 RAs 15 

Improved Long Green. Long and crisp; a 
popular and reliable variety for pickles......... 5 .10 .25 .75 

Boston Pickling. The finest variety to grow for 
PORCH OB a eels cece iets) sees b eel elaine alates petal way OL) LON On td. 1d 

Everbearing. Medium size, early, productive, 
excellent for either the table or for pickling. Its 
peculiar merit is that the vines continue to flower 
and produce fruit until killed by frost.......... 5 .10 

DANDELION. 

One ounce to one hundred feet of drill. 

The Dandelion resembles Endive, and affords one of the earliest, as 

well as one of the most healthful of spring greens. Sow as early as the 

weather will permit, in good, well-enriched soil, in rows twelve inches 

apart, covering seed one-fourth of an inch deep, the earth firmly pressed 

over the seed. | 

bo Ou ~] Or 

Pict. Os 02 to) Y b- 
Improved Thick-Leaved. The best variety 5 .40 1.50 5.00 

LETTUCE. 

One ounce to one hundred and twenty feet of drill. 

Lettuce thrives best in rich, moist ground. Sow the seeds in hot-beds 

in February or March, and transplant into a sheltered border with a 

southern exposure. For successive crops, sowing may be made in the 

open ground as early as the spring opens, and continuing until July. 
Pkt. Oz. Ib. 

Early Tennisball. Whiteseeded. Oneof the earliest 
and best heading varieties.....scsecesecaceeccescss 5 115 .50 

Boston Curled. A variety of great beauty and of 
superior quality. Leaves beautifully curled ; attractive 
aOR MEER Ta opal aie) 3rd a(n) a nila vate pile! ae (o's! o/'win ole peel e'eiml ie 
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LETT UCE—Continued. 
Pkt. Oz. % Ib. 

Black Seeded Simpson. Heads very large, with light 
colored leaves, leaves being almcst white. Stands 
summer heat splendidly and remains long fit foruse.. 5 .15 .50 

Ferry’s Early Prize Head. Forms a large tender 
and crisp mass of leaves of superior flavor, and very 
hardy. Slow to run to seed and does not become bit- 
ter as early as many Other Sorts......eecscecece eda | OHO ieoO 

Big Boston. This isa new, very large, strain of White 
Tennuisball or Boston Lettuce excelling all other strains 
in size. Of great value to market gardeners.:...... 5 .15 .50 

White Cabbage. Large, extra tender, and is a good 
KEEDET sieieis s\slee sic @ ee eee eeeoeses8es e*eeeese eeeseee# 5 ee 00 

MELON—Musk. 

One ounce for sixty hills; two to three pounds for an acre. 

Melons thrive best in a moderately enriched light soil; the hills should 

be six feet apart each way. After all danger of frost is past plant 

twelve or fifteen seeds in each hill, and when well up, thin out to three 

or four plants in each hill. 
Pty (Oz. ab: 

Nutmeg. Named from its shape; flesh greenandsweet 5 .10 .25 

Large Round Yellow Cantaloupe. Flesh reddish 
orange, sweet and of good flavor; an early and pro- 
ductive variety. ..2s.--.eee- A ee eee ny ocr, el) ee, 

Miller Cream. This is one of the finest all-around 
melons in existence. Flesh of a rich salmon color, 
very sweet and melting in quality......... 0 6 oe ne ies fe) ee AOO Sete 

Extra Early Huckensack. A green-fleshed nutmeg, 
of splendid quality. It is very early and a _ prolific 
De@ATER eerie ieee ieye ee ees ear) pica sce ©» on eenapene ats) whey 

MELON—Water. 

One ounce for thirty bills; four to five pounds for an acre. 

Plant in hills eight feet apart, and cultivate same as Musk Melon. 
\ Pkt. Oz. ¥%Ib- 

Vick’s Early. Productive, early and finely flavored ; 
EEO MISSIN: isle oie ris pee nee oe ee 0 4 = 6 0 sim toe ienete winisla eee ees 

Mountain Sweet. One of the best for general culture 5 .10 .25 

Citron. The standard variety for preserves...-..s---. 9 .10 .25 
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Yellow Globe Danvers Onion. 

ONION. 

One ounce to one hundred feet of drill; five pounds to the acre. 

No vegetable is more extensively known and cultivated than the 

Onion. <A good crop is impossible unless the soil is very rich and kept 

clean. Use well-rotted manure freely, and get the crop in as soon as 

possible in spring, no matter if the weather is cold and unpleasant. 

Sow in drills one foot apart, and cover about one-third of an inch, 

treading or rolling after sowing, so that the hot, dry atmosphere may 

not dry up and destroy the sprouting seed. 
Pkt. O24 py | lupe 

Large Red Wethersfield. Large size, pro- 
ductive and. a good keeper......se.seceseeee DO 1.20 1.75 2.50 

Extra Early Red Globe. A very early variety, 
of medium size and deep red color ; an abundant 
producer, and of good form and flavor, keeping 
RWG Wig tce edie PalCiaraveie «0's ee 500.6 ss So ddaaatedeeces SOD eax) 

Yellow Globe Danvers. The most profitable 
variety to raise, very productive, a good keeper, 
of mild flavor, and always meets with a ready 
SMG emai eteshs iaieiei (stele: eielin's of elie ble) bial ere alebeters | die a OlmezO Malan w2,00 

American Silver Skin. Flavor mild and pleas- 
ant. Skin silvery white. Handsome in appear- 
ance. Highly esteemed for pickling when young ; 
also for market in early winter........sessee. 5d .380 1.00 3.50 
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ONION SETS. 

Onion Sets should be planted near the surface as early in the spring 

as the ground will permit, in drills about twelve inches apart and four 

inches in the rows. They produce a very early and profitable crop, and 

grow in any good soil. | 
Add ten cents per quart if sent by mail. 

- Per qt. Per pk. Perqt. Per pk. 

White Sets.... <:<...23:./1275-|-Potato Onion Sets ...20 14.00 
Yellow Sets.........-20 1.50 | Top Onion Sets......25 1.50 

For larger quantities prices will be given on application. 

PARSLEY. 
One ounce to one hundred and fifty feet of drill. 
Parsley requires rich, mellow soil; sow thickly in drills, one foot 

apart, and half an inch deep. As the seed germinates slowly, it is best 

to soak it for a few hours in tepid water before sowing. For winter 

use, protect it in a glass frame or light cellar. 
Pkt. Oz. % Ib. 

Double Curlédin ie is Or ee ee en Sie ee eee 5 “TO age 

PARSNIP. 

One ounce for two hundred feet of drill; five pounds to the acre. 

Sow as early in the spring as the weather will admit, in drills fifteen 

inches apart, covering half an inch deep. When well up thin out to 

five or six inches apart in the rows. Unlike carrots, they are improved 

by frosts, and it is usual to take up in the fall a certain quantity for 

winter use, leaving the rest in the ground until spring, to be dug as re- 

quired. 
Pkt. Oz. %1b. Lb. 

Abbott’s Improved, or Long Smooth. Smooth 
and quite large; one of the best....sesesseeee 53 .10 .25 175 

PEAS. 

One quart to seventy-five feet of drill; two to three bushels to the 

acre. 

Peas for an early crop should be sown as soon as the ground is in 

working condition. The soil for their reception should be light, dry 

and well sheltered. Mild manure, such as leaf mould, has a beneficial 

effect ; but for many of the varieties, the soil cannot be too rich. For 

general crops the ground should be well manured the previous year 

which causes them to yield more abundantly. When grownasa market 
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crop, peas are never staked, and are sown in single rows, two or three 

inches deep, and from two to three feet apart according to the variety 

or strength of the soil. When grown in small quantities for private 

use, they are generally sown in double rows, six or eight inches apart, 

and the tall varieties staked up by brush. 

Peas ordered by mail are subject to an extra charge of fifteen cents 

per quart for postage. Pints furnished at quart rates. 

Extra Early Varieties. 

: {ork O80) RPE WOBt. 
Cleveland’s Alaska. The earliest variety 

known, smooth, blue, prolific and sweet. Height 
two feet, very desirable for early market gar- 
ening .e eee veceeereccvees a loisiorel o-ale > Stele. vile bo ower ed. 2 AO 

Nott’s Excelsior. One of the most valuable of 
all the wrinkled dwarf peas. As early as the 
American Wonder, while the pods are larger, 
fully as well filled, and there are more of them. 
It grows a half taller than the American Won- 
der and is a much heavier cropper..... aitetae 

Bliss’ American Wonder. One of the earlies 
and best known wrinkled dwarf varieties, grows 
about nine inches high, and is covered with well 
filled POdS........ccees cece Bhs stats ate anata arate Des Tf UT hs Voll MOO) 

McLean’s Little Gem. A dwarf, prolific, 
green, wrinkled marrow, very early ; about nine 
Inches. High... ssocccrcssscssrvesccvece Pea at ear 40 iain 45 ae OO 

.80 2.00 8.00 Or 
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Pkt. 9Qty1) Psy .eu 
Maud S. A valuable extra early variety. Vines 

about two feet high. Large well filled pods... 5 .20 1.25 4.00 

Laxton’s Alpha. A very early wrinkled sort. 
Very prolific bearer, of fine quality, pods being 
large and well filled. ........ssseee. dilate je elehele d .20 1.25 4.00 

Second Early Varieties. 

Pride of the Market. Grows from eighteen 
inches to two feet high, and bears grand pods, 
well filled with large and finely flavored peas. 
Its robust constitution, enormous productive- 
ness, and superior appearance insure its accept- 
ance as a market favorite.......e.se6 diay sisfersuay hon. 20. dea) ame 

McLean’s Advancer. An early, green, wrink- 
led variety, of delicious flavor; grows about 
two feet high .......eee. Simbeuaue sianearele's (ok entie lai 5 .20 1.00 4.00 

Bliss’ Everbearing. Fine wrinkled marrow; 
pods three to four inches long, well filled with 
large peas ; grows about two feet high...... edi. 20 1,25°°. 4700 

For General Crop. 

Carter’s Telephone. A _ wrinkled variety of 
superior quality. It produces an abundance of 
large handsome pods, filled with immense peas, 
which are tender, sweet and of excellent flavor ; 

grows about three feet high........ssseeeees Oo .20 1 oUt oom 
Champion of England. Universally aomuiied 

to be one of the richest and best flavored peas 
grown; grows about five feet high........ eos 8 .20 1.00 3.50 

Yorkshire Hero. A green, wrinkled variety 
of branching habit; very productive and fine 
flavor ; grows about two and one half feethigh. 5 .20 1.25 4.00 

Dwarf Champion. Has all the good qualities 
of the Champion of England, but does not 
gsrow so high; grows about two and one kalf 
feety mig). 2/2 26 = «2 alel eyeiiete) tetetto se tNe ys leat? -efatata d°.020 1,25, 4200 

Veitch’s Perfection. A green wrinkled variety 
of large size, very productive and excellent 
quality ; grows about three feet high......... Di He20: 1.002 500 

Blue Imperial. A standard old variety, and 
makes an excellent dry pea for winter use.... Os. Lon enae 

White Marrowfat. One of the best late 
varieties ; Very Productive. ...seeeecccceeees 10>.) .00 22800 

Black-eyed Marrowfat. An excellent field 
pea, hardy and productive.....-..6....: see. LO) OOo 

Canada Field. Extensively used for field cul- 
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PEPPER: 

One ounce will produce fifteen hundred plants. 

Grown largely for pickles. Sow in the hot-bed early in April, and 

transplant into the open ground when the weather is favorable. The 

plants should be set in warm, mellow soil, in rows eighteen inches apart. 

The seed may also be sown in the open ground when danger from frost 

is passed, and the soil is dry and warm. Cultivate in tbe usual man- 

ner, and the crop will be fit for use early in September. 
Pkt. Oz. 

~ 

Large Bell. Large and of mild flavor............ Soouenor 5 .30 
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Harmony Beauty. 

POTATOES: 

Harmony Beauty. This Potato originated from the seed of a 

Potato ball in Somerset county, Maine. 

It is the favorite Market Potato of Bangor, having the preference 

over all other varieties wherever once used, and conceded by growers 

and consumers to be the best potato grown. It always brings a better 

price than any other in our market. | 

It is a prolific cropper and remarkably free from rot, and about two 

weeks earlier than the Early Rose. Planted side by side with the New 

Queen last season we found it excelled that favorite Potato in every 

way. 

In appearance it hasa russet pinkish skin alittle lighter in color than 

the Early Rose and is of more oval shape. Flesh white and mealey. 

New Queen. From a seed ball of the Beauty of Hebron, resem- 
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‘ling it in color and shape. Early as the Rose, and a very productive 

potato and good keeper. ‘Table qualities unsurpassed. 
Bbl., Bush., Peck, 3 lbs. 

Exp. or Exp. or Exp. or Mail. 
Freight. Freight. Freight. 

Harmony Beauty /020 0 227 22 - 2.00 1.00 390 00 

New Queen: 222 ee. eee ete eae 1.00 30 00 

PUMPKIN. 

One pound will plant two hundred and fifty hills. 

-Chiefly used for agricultural purposes. Same cultivation as for cu- 

cumbers and melons. 

Large Yellow. Large size, good for cooking........ 5 .10 .20 
Pkt. 37 1b., Lh. 

Sugar. Fine grained, sweet and prolific............. 5 .25 .80 

RADISH. 

One ounce for one hundred feet of drill. 

Radishes thrive best in a light, rich, sandy loam; heavy or clayey 

soils not only delay their maturity, but produce crops much inferior, 

both in appearance and flavor. For a successive supply, sow from the 

middle of March until September, at intervals of two or three weeks. 

For an early supply they may be sown in a hot-bed in February. 

Pkt.0z.. 4 1b. 2 be 
Long Scarlet Short Top. Very long andcrisp. 5 .10 .25 .75 

Early Scarlet Turnip. Round, scarlet, small, 
PAILG AL SCEIS DY cies ecoka ie venemesete = elas suslale oo (e-sva/e, 6 o-ehe te Osger sO al eee 

SPINACH. 

One ounce to one hundred feet of drill. 

Sow in early spring, in drills a foot apart, every two weeks for a 

succession ; and as it grows, thin out for use. For fall use, sow in. 

August, and for winter crop in September. Cover that which is left 

out over winter with straw or leaves, after the weather becomes quite 

cold. 

Pxt. Oz. 8218S 
New Thick-Leaved. Has very large and thick 

leawesipriinds -fo.4 Spek Aso es Ae ee jee ees) J Nebo. Ses 
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Hubbard Squash. 

SQUASH. 

One ounce of summer varieties will sow forty hills ; one ounce winter 

varieties will sow fifteen hills; four pounds per acre. 

Any good rich soil is adapted to the growth of the Squash. They 

only thrive well in a warm temperature, as all the varieties are tender 

annuals; and the seed should not be sown in spring until all danger 

from the frost is past, and the ground is warm and thoroughly settled. 

The hills for bush varieties should be about six feet apart, for running 

sorts, ten feet. Leave two plants toa hill and keep covered in the 

early stages with plaster. 
Bt Oze es albe lube 

Summer Crookneck. Early, productive, and of 
good quality ; fruit bright yellow..........+s6. 5 .10 .25 .75 

Hubbard. One of the most desirable varieties in 
cultivation; color, dark green; flesh, bright 
orange-yellow ; fine-grained, very dry, sweet and 
rich flavored; keeps perfectly good throughout 
PRS eI Uaet ace over etare febetc else raitaic’s 6\« \o)'s\< «cs sieip. 0's © 

Boston Marrow. A fall and winter variety, 
very popular in the Boston market; of oval form ; 
skin thin; whenripe. bright orange; an excellent 
keeper and of superior quality ..-..-sesecssees 

Yellow Bush Scalloped. An early flat scal- 
loped shaped variety ; very productive.......... 

Turban. Early fall variety; orange-yellow flesh 
eee a cs io os ce tec seenencacse O 

SO a sOp cl Qu 

SU eran teal 5. Or 

LOU AO ee On 

q 

ai S ND Or ~l on 

TOMATO. 

One ounce will produce fifteen hundred plants. This vegetable is one 

of the most important of all garden products. ‘They thrive best ina 

warm, light rich soil. For early plants, sow about the first week in 
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March in a hot-bed, or in boxes or pots in a warm window. When the 

plants are about two inches high, set out in boxes, three inches deep, 

four inches apart, in the same temperature, or pot singly. If again 

transplanted before setting out, the plants will be stili more stocky. 

Set out in the open ground about the first of June, four feet apart each 

way, using a shovelful of rotted manure in each hill. Keep well 

sheltered and watered until they are established, after which let the 

fruit have plenty of sun. 

Livingston’s Beauty Tomato. 

Livingston’s Beauty. Color very glossy crimson; y Day ane, spies 
grows in clusters of four or five fruits; largeand solid 5 .25 .7d 

Livingston’s Favorite. Productive; good flavor; few 
seeds; flesh solid; smooth and handsome... ..... mc. oc) Sete 

Livingston’s Perfection. Early, large, smooth and 
solid; blood red CONON 2 sco ils] ooo eas aise oe oe 5 eS 79 

Trophy. Very large, solid and of fair quality........ 85 .25 .79d 

Atlantic Prize. This tomato is the result of many 
years’ careful selection by one of the most successful 
tomato-growers of New Jersey. It is very early, fruit 
is of good size, round, very solid, and of excellent 
quality a 0. 0-6. 18 exe re4e) 61 ©1006, 0,050 ele 0.0lene le (016 6 0) wieheleue cle ehekenane i 2o) BLS 

TURNIP. 

One ounce for one hundred and fifty feet of drill; one to two pounds 

in drills for an acre. 

Turnips do best in highly enriched, light, sandy or gravelly soil; sow 
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the earliest varieties as soon as the ground can be worked in the 

spring, in drills twelve to eighteen inches apart. For a continuous 

supply through the season sowings should be made every two weeks 

until the last of July; from which time until the middle of August 

the principal sowings are made for fall and winter use. Swedish 

or Ruta Baga turnips are largely grown for a farm crop, as well as for 

the table; make sowings from the 10tb of June until the 1st of July, 

in drills two to three feet apart, and the plants when well up should be 

thinned to ten inches apart. They are best preserved in a pit or cellar 

during the winter, and are excellent for the table early in spring. 

Purple Top Ruta Baga. 

Ruta Baga or Swede Turnip. 

Pkt. 20z. #Ib. Lb. 
Carter’s Imperial Swede. A most excellent 

sort for either table use or feeding stock. Flesh 
yellow, solid, sweet and rich. Purple top, hardy 
SMU ICLOCL «occ <2 eon cence cocc ee snceas NO) sto” 20) .60 

American Purple Top. Flesh solid, yellow, 
sweet and of fine flavor. An excellent keeper 
ME RUMANE HIRE ACE Co 6 iovele ice BONS Wake Ne velcle © ws.6 ood. 8 sere SEO.» c20ie60 Or 
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oat 

Nl : 
White Egg. Oval; early, handsome, and sweet 5 .10 .15 .50 

Purple-Top Strap Leaf. Best variety for main 
crop, equally good for spring or fall sowings; 
white flesh: < sc «css ce ue ete eee cae ee 5 .10 15 D0 

HERB SEEDS. 
PKt. Oz. 

Sweet Marjoram, ~~). 2 -6-eee ee eee eee eas cee es eee 

oT ee ts SI SS ge 

Summer Savory.f-- ose soe ee eee eee eee 

PLANTS. 

Cabbage. Transplanted plants per 100...........-. 

Tomato! * Per box of i:dezen-steace. = ~~. - se. 

esse eeaeeeavs .60 

BRADLEY’S CONCENTRATED FLOWER FOOD. 

For house plants and florists’ use. 

This food is composed of all the constituents requisite for perfecting 

the growth of all Floweriag Plants. 

One pound, toc. Three pounds, 25c. 
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Meal 1 miss gab dee oy 
NASTURTIUM TALL. 

Elegant profuse flowering plants for verandas, trellises, etc. The 

seed pods can be gathered while green and tender, for pickling. Hardy 

annuals. 
Per pkt. Per oz. 

Tall Mixed. Fine colors........e.:; EeeIcIseENS » Soca a, 082 o Sycq .10 

NASTURTIUM DWARF. 

The dwarf varieties are among our most popular plants, standing any 

amount of heat and drought, growing vigorously and flowering freely 

all summer and fall; excellent for massing and ribboning, doing well 

even in poor soil. Hardy Annuals, 1 foot. 
Per pkt. Per oz. 

= 

Mewar Mixed. "Kine colors ho a, BPE Se ST Ob 10 

SWEET PEAS. 

Very lovely, beautiful, fragrant, free blooming, climbing plants. 

Sweet Peas are grown very extensively by florists and gardeners for 

cut flowers, and when placed in water will last many days, and their 

sweet perfume delights many. 

Supported by common pea sticks they form admirable screens for 

protecting tender plants and excluding unsightly objects. They are 

invaluable for trailicg and trellis work and covering fences, etc. 

The more the flowers are cut the more freely they will bloom. 

: Per pkt. Per oz. 

Miss Blanch Ferry. Pink standard; white petals and 
very large and early..... Snes ne pone clew SRLS d 10 

Purple Prince. Maroon, shaded with bronze purple, 
wings blue.....--.seeeees ° Solid att ata te ole eters = Pe deter! .10 

Queen of England. ieee eee Large size.-....22. 5 10 
Primrose. Pale primrose yellow. Novel and distinct... 4 a Q 
Imperial Blue. Bright blue, rather dark......... : 5 10 
Butterfly. Standards and wings white, faintly pened 

with lavender. Entire flower edged DU Aee Ae iad i) tO 
Countress of Radnor. Very “distinct fe beautiful 

shade of lavender. The flowers are large and of great 
Substance... secceseee arate btedets aft igs 1h Notte wide ore es eee A) .10 
I ESS sleet sl 6 = SxS © biaie. 5 = 015 ;/0)s a Bice gs ovate se of opataye 5 .10 

We carry a complete line of other varieties of Flower Seeds put 

up by some of the leading seed growers. 
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CRASS? SSE Ds. 

At market prices at time order is received. All inquiries for quota- 

tions will be promptly answered. 

Timothy or Herd’s Grass. The best grass for hay; 45 lbs. to the 

bushel. 

Red Top. A valuable grass and extensively cultivated; 10 lbs. to 

the bushel. 

Fancy Red Top. Clear seed. 

Rhode Island Bent. Very fine lawn grass; 10 lbs. to the bushel. 

Orchard Grass. Vaiuable on all dry soils, very valuable as a pasture 

grass; 14 lbs. to the bushel. 

Fowl Meadow Grass. Grows tall and thick, succeeding best on 

low moist land; 10 lbs to the bushel. 

Kentucky Blue Grass. An excellent variety for pasture. Also 

_valuable for lawns when mixed with other grasses; 14 lbs. to the 

bushel. 

PATIL ESE Si, 

Millets should be sown in June and July, and are annual forage 

plants of thick growth, valuable for green fodder or hay, maturing in 

fifty to seventy-five days from the time the seed germinates, producing 

an abundant yield of forage, relished by all kinds of stock. They 

must be cut while in blossom to make good hay. Prices subject to 

market changes. 

Hungarian Grass. Early; grows two to three feet high; abundant 

foliage ; withstands drought and yields well on light soils. 

Golden Millet. Requires a dry, light, rich soil, and grows two and a 

half to four feet high, with a fine bulk of stocks and leaves, and is 

excellent for foraging: 

CLONER =: 

Prices subject to market changes. 

There are no plants so valuable for fertilizers as the clovers. They 

have the faculty of absorbing nitrogen from the air, and also of render- 

ing available much of the inert plant food of the soil. Their long, 

powerful tap roots penetrate to a great depth, loosen the soil, admit 

air, and by their decay add immensely to the fertility of the soil. The 
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seed may be sown in fall or spring; the best.results will come from 

sowing in the spring, and it is often sown on the late snows of April. 

Medium Red Clover. 

Pea Vine or Mammoth Clover. 

Alsike Clover. 

White Dutch Clover. Valuable for pasture and for lawns. 

Scarlet or Crimson Clover. This variety is fine for soiling cattle ; 

has a beautiful blossom. 

GRAINS. 
Prices subject to market changes. 

Wheat, Spring Rye, Winter Rye, Barley, Oats, Silver Hull 

Buckwheat, Common Buckwheat, Indian Wheat or Rough 

Hulled Buckwheat. 

All our grains are selected expressly for seed, and are strictly pure 

and true. 

All inquiries for quotations for grass seeds, grains, etc., will be 

promptly answered, and samples sent by mail when desired. 

DUNNINGS LAWN GRASS SEEDS. 
Qne Pound Will Sow Four Hundred Square Feet. 

This is a mixture of the different varieties of grass seed, which is 

best suited to this climate for lawns, grass plots, cemetery lots, etc. 

A liberal quantity of seeds should always be used to insure the best 

results. Per pound, 25 cents. If sent by mail, add eight cents per 

pound for postage. 

ENGEISH AWN" FERTILIZER. 
An Odorless Chemical Fertilizer for Lawns, Flower 

Beds and Kitchen Gardens. 

This is a high-grade chemical fertilizer, especially prepared to pro- 

mote the vigorous and healthy growth of luxuriant grass, enabling it to 

withstand rough usage and the protracted heat of summer. 

Being free from weed seeds, and odorless, it is far superior to un- 

sightly and strong-smelling stable dressing for use on lawns and tennis 

courts. 

Ten pound bags for 250 square feet... seer evcesssecccvees $ .00 
Twenty-five pound bags for 600 square feet....seeeseceeeeeees 1.00 
Fifty pound bags for 1200 square feet..... ssc seeeee esos rene 1.50 
One-hundred pound bags for 2500 square feet...+.+.eeeeeeeee 2.50 
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fs 3 i 3 R A L (Grown on Bradley Fertilizer.) [E A R i {| Ml ie 

are without doubt the best fertilizers in the world for producing the 
largest possible crops of Grass, Grain, and Vegetables in the shortest time. 
The Bradley Fertilizer Co. manufacture fertilizers of all grades, and 
for ali crops; and, being the largest manufacturers in the 
world, their facilities for furnishing all kinds of fertilizers and agri- 
cultural chemicals at the lowest prices are absolutely unequalled. 

Their leading brands are 

BRADLEY’S SUPERPHOSPHATE 
Bradley’s Superphosphate, the pioneer of the fertilizer industry in the United States, 

has been more extensively used than any other brand of fertilizer in the world. 
From its unvarying quality and uniform condition it has gained the name that more 

plainly bespeaks the estimate in which it is held among the farmers than volumes of 
praise —‘*‘ the Old Reliable.”’ 

As itis a complete fertilizer, rich in available phosphoric acid, ammonia, and potash, 
it can be used either with or without barnyard manure. 

BRADLEY’S POTATO MANURE 
For Growing Smooth, Sound Potatoes of the Best Quality Without Barnyard Manure. 
Bradley’s Potato Manure is in no sense a theoretical or experimental mixture, but is 

prepared from formulas which repeated jield tests have proven will produce the largest 
crops of smooth, sound potatoes. 

The universal testimony of leading farmers is convincing that it gives the best of 
satisfaction, and at a considerable saving in cost over many of the high-priced ‘special 
potato manures” whose alleged scientific combination is their principal claim to the 
farmer’s patronage. 

BRADLEY’S COMPLETE MANURE 
For Potatoes and Vegetables, Corn and Grain, Top Dressing Grass and Grain. 
These manures are the richest and most concentrated fertilizers sold, as has been 

abundantly proven by actual results in the field. They are manufactured from the very 
best plant-food materials obtainable, combined in such form and proportions as long 
practical experience has proven will yield the largest crops of the best quality. 

Bradley’s Complete Manures are in the fullest sense “ complete’’ fertilizers, and the 
three grades furnish complete plant food in the best forms for all crops grown. 

Send to us for finely illustrated pamphlets, describing all of their brands, and let 
us quote you prices on these unequalled fertilizers before purchasing elsewhere. 

To make Hens lay, feed ‘‘ Bradley’s Superior Meat Meal.’’ 
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is beyond question the best food ever manufactured for Hens, 

Turkeys, and Ducks. Its continual use by the largest Poul- 

try Raisers proves it is unequalled for quickly growing large- 

sized birds of fine flavor, and for producing large yields of 

superior quality eggs. 

PRICES. 

100 lb. bags Free on board cars in Bangor, $2.25 

BOF awry nee . ‘5 1.265 

elite iret rial Size) & i .. 75 

Prepared exclusively by 

BRADLEY FERTILIZER COMPANY, 
No, 92 State Street, BOSTON. 

For saie by R. B. DUNNING & CO., and local agents everywhere. 

THERE'S NOTHING LIKE MICA CRYSTAL CRIT FOR POULTRY YARDS. 
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POU LT RAY =VPPCcries) 

1 RUST 8S & a RUST’S 

AVENS" LIMA A\, HAVENS? CLIMAX CONDITION POWDER 
RS), For the Prevention and Cure of 

Gapes, Fowl! Cholera, Diarrhea, 

Indigestion, Catarrh, De- 

bility, Liver Diseases, 

Rheumatism, Etc. 

e- KISS" AS L32 Ounce packaee pete tae! 25 cents 
RSS SYS SSF Pigs pe ae 

OR ANIMALS AND DouLTRY: _ 32 Ee WOK habs Matias eons ecm 50 cents 

Sure@RE FOR GAPES AND FOWL CHOLERA: 5 POUNG DOX.......caccemeee One Dollar 

RUST’S EGG PRODUCER.[RUSTS 
This preparation supplies just what nature 

needs for producing 

Eggs, 
Plumage, 

Growth and 
Development, 

And in the exact proportions required. 

1 pound. Box wanseret eipehe eases 25 cents 

2, LO POWMG SS OK ee set cesmaisctesoc tes corer 50 cents 

Rust Havens’ Roup Pills. These pills act directly on the glands 
and mucous membrane, allaying all tendencies to fever and carrying 
off all morbid matter from the system. Per box of 48 pills, 25 
cents. 

Bradley’s Superior Meat Meal. See page 27. 
Mica Crystal Grit. 109 pound bag.......... 5 eee o2eee 1.00 
Cracked Poultry Bone. 100 pound bag.......... aps tetas se 2 2o 
Bone Meal for Poultry and Cattle. 100 pound bag...... 2.25 
Ground Meat Scraps. 100 pound bag...... eis teeeee ee: Taleo 
Ground Oyster Shells. 100 pound bag................ ap tak PES 

Prolific Poultr Food A Superior Health and Egg Food. A valuable 
y ' addition to the feed of laying hens and growing 

chicks. Nothing like it to make hens lay in winter. 1 pound package, 25 
cents; 2 1-4 pound package, 50 cents; 5 pound package, One Dollar. 
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Chicken Lever Feed Cutter 

‘il r thidh 
i i Lilia 

This is a highly efficient machine 
iM ‘i Alb for cutting clover hay or other feed 

=6/ if into extremely short lengths. 

il 

_—_—_ 

The raising of the lever opens 

A the gate and allows the feed to be 
i pushed forward, while the down 

| pressure holds the feed securely 

under the knives without slipping, 

and either a long or short cut can 

be made. It will be found of great 

convenience by all users. 

Mann's Green Bone Cutters 
The most successfut 

i hand or power ma- 

coo mm chines on the market ¢™ 

hy cove for cutting green bones — 

No. 6, Post Cutter, 
weight 98 lbs., price 
$16.00. 

No. 2, Standard Bone 
Cutter, weight 140 lbs., 
price $18.40. 

No. 8, Double Hand 
Cutter, weight 180 lbs., 
price $22.40. 

No. 10, Small Power 
Cutter, weight 174 lbs.. 
price $26.00. 

No. 14, Large Power 
Cutter, weight 426 lbs., 
price $76.80. 

Muy rm 
= Bed iin Hien - 

al 

= 

ha r lal 

No. 2 HAND. No. 1 CRANK. 

Weight 140 lbs. Price $18.40. Weight 30 lbs. Price $5.00.- 

NO. 1 CRANK BONE CUTTER, 
A Grand Good Bone Cutter for a Little Money. 

This cutter is designed expressly for small flocks. It is strong and durable 
and greatly superior to any other Bone Cutter for the price. Cuts any kind of 
bone, hard, dry or green. 

PRIGH, LIST: 

oem nina anes NOT STE) 620, lDSis.!)itccce ens dsecenacansaloabaassnaensie cai adldamecbuchielsis $5 «co 
Mie Madiaalanec VW Neel, Weight, 55. LDS, ...s0.ecscernanercannccncnnasvinciomenseds iyi. 7. 00: 
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The “THOMAS” LAWN MOWER 
an 
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Its admitted Superior Points over all lawn mowers: 

1st—Lightest Draft. 4th Best Looking. 
2d—Cuts Highest Grass. 5th—Greatest Range of Work. 
3d—Simplest and Strongest. 6th—Adjustability. 
Width of Cut. Manut’r’s Price. R.B. D. & Co.’s Price 

4 inches a ciale Shue aid awison @ ome ec eects $17.00 $6.00 
TOWMINCINC SAE We o's. cashew cnisca ss cciceseneticiscnmeeeeete : 19.00 7.00 
13 INCHES), 32... SMe AN, a iaeelas heat gotenp sseebe =< 21.00 8.00 

+ THE « 

Sterling Lawn Mower. 
Medium Priced, 

\ But Good. 

yy) This Mower is made with 
C4) _— an open’ ‘reel, “with? taree 

SS ——— 

knives, 7 1-4 inch wheels. 
It has a_ positive clutch, 

which catches at any and all 
points, with either or both 
wheels in operation. 

The draft is very light, and 
runs readily and easily with 
a boy or a man pushing it. 

It is made of the finest ma- 
terial, has fine workmanship 
on it, nicely furnished, and is 

a thoroughly good Mower. 

Width of Cut. Manuf’r’s Price. R. B. D. & Co.’s Price. . 

LAV TMCMES UR aces decoe ee nate eee a seek elocmundeeas $17.00 $4.00 
COMMCHICS WANE: EINE. Setay bisa eOelcta oh oak petite Concer 19.00 4.50 

Really the Finest Mower Ever Made at the Price. 

LAWN RAKES. 
Who0d? Lia Wit pircaonaasecictsssanheincetasinns seat anle ele caaiat detest aids Cs ae een 1 cet eee eee $ .40 
By rekia “LA WM iecilsicasistenesacineel senseless cieuie unawudstees« ian odanpntoetelteapnica ten, Ut sick e mina etait as .40 
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~The Worcester Buckeye Mower. 

TM 
STM 

+ THE LIGHTEST DRAFT MOWER # 
EVER PUT IN GRASS. 

The Buckeye has always been popular for its durability. The mechanical 
principles on which its general designs rests, were proved correct and desirable 
many years ago and these are unchanged. Its general adoption in New England 
and its steady and increased growth of sales, in face of the sharpest competi- 
tion, are a sufficient demonstration of its superior merit. 

The Buckeye will meet the most exacting demands in every variety of grass- 
cutting. 

Send for descriptive Catalogue and Price List. We carry a complete line of 
repairs for the Buckeye Mower. 

e——~ —s 

We carry a full line of sections for all 
the leading mowers. 

Farmers can have their orders promptly 

filled by sending directly to us for sections 

for all kinds of machines. 

\) In ordering be sure and send size of 

\ section wanted. 
Pe, on 

Save Money by Ordering Sections From Us. 

PricE—Sections, any kind, 6 cents each; in boxes of 25, 5 cents each, rivets 

included. 
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New York Champion Horse Rake. 

5, 
WHY IT TAKES THE LEAD! 

It has our patent tooth to prevent scratching. 
It has no springs to get out of order. 
It produces no jar on the thills when dumping. 
Its thills work as freely as those on a carriage. 
It will not scratch up fine seeding. ; 
It will run over trash lying on the ground and leave it there. 
It is so easily managed that a boy whocan drive a horse, can use it as well as 

a strong man. 
It can be held down to make very large windrows, or bunch them up. 
It is very easy to keep the teeth up after going over a windrow. 
It dumps damp part of windrow on top, and saves use of hay tedder. 
Our patent oscillating cleaner hasaspur pointing downward on each end pin, 

and is the only device that fully prevents the hay from rolling and working into 
the wheels. The cleaner raises gradually as the teeth fill, and by its weight 
gives a compact windrow, slid—not rolled together. which is left thoroughly 
bottom side up, damp part on top and exposed to sun and wind. 

Every Rake Warranted. Price $20.00. 

Lightning 
Hal] 

Knife. 

Solid Steel. Price $1,00. 
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Bullard’s Improved Hay Tedder 
FOR TURNING AND SPREADING HAY. 

—— =———! ———— oS 

—— 

The Bullard Improved Hay Tedder having been submitted to the severest 
test of- field work, is admitted to be the only one yet offered to the public that 
will thoroughly spread long. heavy grass, taking it up from the bottom, tossing 
it gently into the air, and leaving it light upon the ground for free access of sun 
and air. 
The Bullard Tedder has outlived scores of experimental machines and is the 

only Tedder that has stood the tests of time. 

Write for Prices. 

The DOLLAR MOWER KNIFE SHARPENER 

AG arp 

er if 

i mL - 
4 nila , 

Is the handiest and best tool for sharpening MOWER KNIVES. With it the 
sections can be ground back to the angle, and the knife sharpened in the field. 
It is to the Mower Knife what the whetstone is to the scythe. No water re- 
quired. Will not glaze. Saves its cost in one day’s use. 

Price $1.00. Extra Stones 40 Cents. 

| 
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The New Dutton Knife Grinder. 

SS) 
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This is the latest and undoubtedly the best 
that has ever been placed on the market. 

It has a ‘‘corundum grinding wheel,” which works perfectly. It wears but 
little, and it will last, according to the amount of work done, from three to five 
rears. \ 

: The grinder is readily clamped to the wheel of any mowing machine, and 
with it any kind of a mower knife can be ground, whether the sections are long 
or short. 

ool for sharpening mower knives 

Price: $5:00; 

HORSE FORK PULLEYS 
Both Wood and Iron Sheave, 

™  j|j‘FLOOR HOOKS, 

. STEEL GRAPPLES, 

) MANILLA ROPE 
For Horse Forks. 

WRITE FOR PRICES. 
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SINGLE AND DOUBLE HARPOON 

HORSE PITCHFORKS. 

1 
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WALKER FORK. 
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i SINGLE. 

y« Price, $1.25. y Price, $1.25, 

ENGLISH CONCAVE 

Grass Hooks. 
The Best Grass Hook Made. 

{ \ 

DOUBLE. ( 
| 

ee. | 4 

RUDDY RARKESTER QIL sain actin, Thvesing maces 
Price, per quart Ce emgiae e 30 cents 
Price, per zallon........ 75 cents Wind Mills, Etc. 
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Wood Track Swivel Hay Carrier. 

This carrier is made of the best malleable iron, works on a 4x4 track (which 

should always be dressed). and reverses by swivel without having to pull the 

. rope through. 

Price. Carriere ee oboe cla coe AE eee sce 

Hangers, Cach...........-----e0-see
eeecn snes conse ntencnnanneencnnnsacer s cesceccssenscanccs .10 

Ratter Brackets, each............-2.-:5ss005--nanan-.200->--<cneee
re see Seen ee .10 

Clough’s Adjustable Sieve. 
a In offering this Adjustable Sieve to 

AH TENE farmers and others, we know that they 

! will find it useful and valuable for sep- 

arating foul seeds from grain, and siit- 

ing out the small grains, thereby get- 

ting the most vigorous kernels for 

seed: also for cleaning and ‘sorting 

poe Beans, Peas, etc. 

Price, - $1.75. 
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Mounted GRINDSTONES. 
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Mounted With Specially Selected Stone. 

This frame is made of seasoned hardwood. The legs are securely gained into 
the side pieces and the ends are in one piece. Two bolts at each end pass 
through the entire fraine from side to side. The ends of the side bars are neatly 
turned to serve as handles. 

The ‘‘ SAMSON” being strongly braced and bolted, stands absolutely solid. 
It is one of the strongest and most showy frames made. 

IWoers.- tone front 24 tors inches iin idiameter: 7.402). ts $3.50 
Nowe se otone trom 21 tol2z2anches im idiameter....20) sk. A 2'G ies 

When not otherwise ordered, we ship Mounted Grindstones knocked down, 
If desired set up, it should be so specified. 

UNMOUNTED GRINDSTONES, vimowntea stones of superior quli:y 
Price, Per Pound, 1 1-2 Cents. Specially selected Nova Scotia grit. 
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The Kemp Manure Spreader. 

| | | qT 

The Kemp Manure spreader will evenly and thoroughly spread all kinds of 
manure found upon the tarm. from the roughest and toughest down to the 
finest, including ashes in all conditions, wet or dry, and the time required to 
spread a load is from one and a half to two minutes, without manual labor. 

It can be regulated to spread different quantities of manure to the acre. 

Send for Descriptive Circular and Price List. 

The “King of the Cornfield” 
CORN PLANTER AND FERTILIZER DISTRIBUTOR. 

=a 

~ ———————_ = 
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Superior to ali for Planting Field Ensilage and Fodder Corn, Broom 
Corn, Beans, Peas, Beets and Other Seeds of Like Size. 

This planter is perfectly adapted to every requirement; durable and simple in 
construction; not liable to get out of order, in consequence of its having no 
gears, chains or other complicated parts to break or wear out. Anyone can at 
once understand and manage it. An important feature in this planter is that 
none of the working parts, except the Drive Wheel, are in motion only at the 
instant the seed and fertilizer is dropped in the hill, then it remains still until 
the nexthillis reached. Corn planted by this machine germinates much quicker 
and comes up much more uniformly than if planted by hand. 

Circulars and price list mailed on application. 
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Racine Broadcast Seeder. 

It will sow per- 

fectly any quantity 

to the acre of all 

kinds of grain. 

Wheat, Oats. Bar- 

ley, Rye, Buck- 

wheat, etc., or 

Grass Seeds.Clover 

Millet, Timothy, 

Hungarian, etc. It 

will also sow Flax 

Seed, Hemp Seed, 

Peas. Corn and fer- 

tilizers, in fact any- | 
; -hi - —_— === = > 6 SS= thing.- which — re- = SS SS a 

quires broadcasting, in a most satisfactory manner. It is the latest Wagon 

End Seeder on the market, and superior to all others. It is heavier and strong- 

er than any other seeder in use. 

FR BohG EG iblO.OO; 

Send for descriptive circular. 

r | ‘ EARCES MPROVED PEARGE'S IMPROVED 

Ge OU 2 FATENI Seed Sower 
LLOILOaOFF «Di BL FP OD I OL SOS S DOS 

For sowing Wheat, Barley, Oats, 

= A : Sea é Buckwheat, Rye, Grass Seed, Etc. 

: Sows from four to eight acres per 

hour, at a common walking gait, 

aes throwing out wheat about forty feet 

wide. 
} 
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A person entirely unused to sow- 

ing by hand can use this machine 

with perfect success. 

Price, $3.50. 
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Steel Frame Lever Cultivator. 
This is the best Lever Cultivator ever put on the market 

for the money. 

Made with stiff heavy steel frame, steel wheel straps, strong, durable and 
steady running. 

* No. i21-—_E xpandine, ever ives inechyoinise "@S>eenc mts) pea e eee eee eee $4.00 
No. 123.—Expanding Lever, five 3 inch Points, Wing Points and Shovel 

Pmt fais 0 cts jacecis bets SelB side 2c wlan sip Helen alba Mabe erates ate e-ctare pele ene olsen eae nec oceans et era 4.50 

SYRACUSE - STEEL - FRAME - CULTIVATOR. 
Standards Separable and 

Zia : \ Adjustable. 

Side Shifting Handles. 

SSA \ A good Cultivator at a 
low price. 

No. 26. 

No. 26.—Five 3 inch Points. and Wheel; ) #@Seeicut,)):. isc eon ean eeeeem anes $3.50 
No. 28.—Same as No. 26 with Wing Points and Shovel Point added......... . 4.00 
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Syracuse Steel Frame Cultivator. 
All parts adjustable. Long stiff frame. Strong and durable. The wing 

points can be quickly changed to throw more or less earth to or from the crop. 

Yy 
GS) 

No. 53,—Five 3 inch Points, Wing Points and Shovel Point 

~ SYRACUSE SPRING TOOTH CULTIVATOR. 
This series of Cultivators is especially adapted for use in stony ground. The 

frames are steel, strong, and well put together throughout. The castings are 

malleable. The teeth are fine oil tempered springs, and are alike and inter- 

changeable; they are also adjustable for angle and depth. 

No. 61.—Five spring teeth, (without Expanding TSG VEE.) Beccss re sueancasltare $5.00 

No. 64.—Expanding Lever and five spring EGE Eee tae eeeh cats eso cwe nae aeehans 5-50 
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The “PLANET JR.” Cultivator. 

The “PLANET JR.’’ No. 6 All Steel Horse Hoe and Cultivator. 
Perhaps no single cultivating tool now made is so widely and favorably known 

as the ‘‘Planet Jr.” Combined Horse Hoe and Cultivator. The improvements 
have been very gradual, but at the present time its adaptability to almost every 
locality and crop is thoroughly proven by its extensive use, for the trade-mark 
‘‘Planet Jr.” is known the world over. Send for Descriptive Catalogue. 

Price 35.22 4.2. Bb. toc bab des dence ce Noch oh dee seh ono onee Bek ce gee eae aoe eee eee ee $7.00 

HUSSEY’S “NEW MODEL CENTENNIAL,” WITH LEVER. 
ye 

OUR NEW LEVER 

EXPANDER 

Is simple, strong, and easy to operate. 

Has no “Dead Centres,” and no Loose 
Joints. 

Adds stiffness to the entire frame. 
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Price; with, Lever... 0.6 :34is-God, iets chk a doe od SteS ea beatck sie hee REE Eee ence ae ee $7.00 
Price, without Lever isicins dsc kee daw bootable Soe plied can eis en ee ee 6.50 

Send For Descriptive Circular. 
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Syracuse Spike Tooth Cultivator. 
Especially adapted to pulverize the soil and leave it smooth and level. The 

teeth are reversible and the pitch can be quickly changed forward or back by 

simply loosening one bolt at each tooth. 

lA 

N (i \ es deed Se 
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No. 114.—Expanding Lever, fourteen Spike Teeth and Wheel................... $5.00 

SYRACUSE 1-HORSE SPRING TOOTH HARROW. 
y 4 

(it io 

eo OSV RA CU Sree a 

Frame of steel similar to 2 Horse Harrew and is the best 1 Horse Harrow 

in the market. 

10 Tooth with Lever. Price, $10.00. 
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THE “PLANET JR.’ WHEEL HOES. 

The “Planet Jr.” Double-Wheel Hoe, Gultivator, Rake 
The ‘Planet Jr.” Double-Wheel Hoe is compact and rigid. 

consists of— 
1 pair of curved point hoes, I pair of narrow cultivator teeth, 
ra Ces 8 calles. , 1 ‘* ‘** wide cultivator teeth, 
1 oy plo Mise r, **))** detachabletleat suards: 

This tool is capable of doing nearly all kinds of hand garden cultivation in a 
superior manner. All the blades are steel, hardened in oil, tempered and 

polished: rice 

The equipment 

PM st DERE PPA em Men GEENA N GON OM haa CaM aoe aos ake $6.00 

yator, Plow Combined. 
This Single-Wheel Hoe is considerably lighter than the Double, and does 

almost the same variety of work; the attachments are nearly identical. Owing 
to its lightness, it is more pleasant to some than the Double-Wheel Hoe. 
BPC sic Nectsees sue eent $4.50. Send for Descriptive Catalogue of ‘‘Planet Jr.” Goods. 
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The ‘“‘PLANET JR.’’ Combined Drill and Wheel Hoe 
This is the most popu- on 

lar combined tool known;, 

and its friends have been #* 
gained by substantial 

merit alone. It won the 

highest and only award at 

the Chicago Exposition. 

This combined tool has 

a complete set of cultivat- 

ing tools, and all its oper- 

ations are rapid, easy, 

perfect and delightful. 

When used as a Drill the 

seed is sown with great 

regularity and at uniform 

depth, regulated at pleasure. The hopper holds one quart. From a Drill it is 
changed to its other uses by unscrewing but two bolts, when any of the attach- 
ments shown in the cut can be instantly attached. Jn short, every purchaser of 
this machine will find it an excellent seed sower: a first-class double wheel hoe 
for use when plants are small; a first-class single wheel hoe; and excellent fur- 
rower; an admirable wheel cultivator; a capital garden rake; a rapid and efficient 
garden wheel plow. Price, $9.00. 

Send for Descriptive Catalogue of Planet Jr. Goods. 

gm Matthews’ Garden 

GEM DRILL. 

This has been perfected to meet the demand for a low priced drill. It has all 
the essential qualities of the larger and more expensive drills, the Seed, Dial 
and Indicator being made from exactly the same patterns. 

This drill does not have the new seed cut-off, but the Agitator can be 
checked same as in the larger drills. 

Manuf?r’s Price. R.B.D.& Co.’s Price 
7-00. $5.00 
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Matthews’ New 
Universal Garden Drill. ) <a 

The Standard Drill of America. 

Manutr’s Price ccc. ddtroresceews EOD 
RB: DD. & Cols Price ee 3 

NONE BETTER CAN BE PROCURED. Medals and testimonials confirming its supe- 
riority over all other Drills have been repeatedly bestowed uponit from all quarters, 
and as it has been improved from time to time itis now everywhere acknowledged to 
be THE MOST PERFECT DRILL- MADE. Ithas been many yearsin use, and its still 
increasing sale is the best evidence of its merits. Send tor Descriptive Circular. 

Matthews’ New Universal 

Model Combination Drill. 
Single Wheel. With Hoe, Cul- 
tivator, Plow and Rake Attach- 
ments. 

This desirable combination of the Garden Drill already described with the new Uni- 
versal Cultivating Attachments is one which cannot fail of recommending itself to all. 
The seeding and covering apparatus can be readily removed when the implement pre- 
sents much the appearance of the New Universal Single Wheel Hoe, Cultivator and 
Plow. Manuft’r’s Price, $11.50. R. B. D. & Co.’s Price, $9.00. 
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Matthews’ New Universal Model Combination Drill. 
Single Wheel, 

with Hoe, Cultivator 

and Plow and Rake 

Attachments. 

This is the same machine as described on page 46 and has the same cultivating attach- 
ments. It can be used either as a Double Wheel or Single Wheel] machine, and change 
can be readily made. We do not particularly recommend a two-wheel seed sower, as the 
nicer work may be accomplished by a one-wheel machine. The two wheels are desira- 
ble however when used as a cultivator or wheel hoe, asin this way the rows of YOUNG 
plants may be straddled and the cultivating done on both sides of the row at one pass- 
ing. 

Manuf’r’s Price, $12.50. R. B. D. & Co.’s Price, $10.00. 

PLIMPTON’S STEEL GOODS. 

(ey 
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Pat. Toothed Socket Hoe. Price, 50 Cents. 

| We carry a full line of Plimpton’s steel goods. Hoes, Hay Forks, Manure Forks, etc. 
In style, temper and finish these goods are superior to all others. 
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NATIONAL REVERSIBLE SULKY PLOW. 
y 

Lo ul 

This plow is not an experiment, having been placed upon the market several 
years since, in which time there have been several thousand sold. Unlike all 
other makes of Riding Plows, the National has been especially designed to meet 
the wants of Eastern farmers, and succeeds not only upon level farms, leaving 
them without tracks or dead furrows, but is equally adapted to stony, rough 
side hill farms, turning the land with the slope, and not up the hill as is the case 
with all one-way Sulky Plows. . 
We believe the National to be the only Sulky Plow in the world that can justly 

lay claim to being a success for all kinds of works and in all varieties of soil. 

- = Btw 5500.2 — = 
Including Neck Yoke, Evener and Whiffletrees. Also extra Plow and Jointer 

Points. 
Send for descriptive circular. 

ee POST'S IMPROVED EUREKA SAP (SPOUT... = 
WITH PATENT AIR TRAP. 

This is the only Sap Spout thatis made on strictly scientific principles. They are the 
most simple, durable and economical. They apply tothe tap holein the tree firmly 
and without leakage or breakage and obstruct no pores of timber. 
Price, per hundred........ diz eps aipslaidivie.a se ialeeibis bicis meme oe épcae Ra sceee eee Jes ce es cnisian, via beeen 
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The Yankee Swivel Plow. 
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The Patented Adjustab th Steel Lever, holding the same firmly in 
position by iron notches between the handles, as shown in eut, enables the plow- 
man at all times to cut a uniform width of furrow without stopping his team. 
The excellence of such an arrangement will be apparent to all, especially in 
view of the fact that heretofore reversible plows, as usually made, have no 
means of adjustment of any kind, and have frequently been condemned in con- 
sequence. Not only is this attachment so easy of operation that a child can 
manage it, but being of ‘extremely simple construction it will never get out of 
order. 

Manut’r’s Price. R. B. D. & Co.’s Price. 

No. o H. One-Horse Plow, without cutter... $ 9.50 $ 8.50 
No. wee eet io ElorsesPlOW,. .l.iec-.+s0-+es 13.50 12200 
NOs 2 leet O- OmSC MOM ices vcore cterecessess 15.00 13.00 
No. 2H arse i wo-Horse’ Plow: ...0.....10600 16.00 14.00 

Send for Descriptive Circular. 

SYRACUSE WoOD BEAM SWIVEL PLOW. 

Sica eA le mT 
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Manuf’r’s Price. R. B. D. & Co.’s Price. 

TET ECE aP ER reese woos ccaviddcivsecdescecedecersesss $14.00 $13.00 

Send for Descriptive Catalogue. 
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- = SYRACUSE = = 

Steel Beam Steel Plows. 

All parts steel. Workmanship and material of the very best grade and 
quality attainable. Superior turning qualities; will turn a furrow smoothly up 
or down on sloping land. 
These we consider to be the finest steel beam Landside Plows manufactured. 

All wearing parts, excepting points, are made of steel, and we can furnish steel 
points when desired. 

These plows have never failed to give entire satisfaction to the purchaser. 
Send for Descriptive Catalogue and prices. 
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HUSSEY “HARD METAL” PLOW. 
MANUFACTURED BY 

CATALOCUES FAEE. T. B. HUSSEY, NORTH BERWICK, ME. 
A full line of repairs for both new and old series. 

+ @J.J. PRYE’S*® + 
8 Oteel and tron Plows. & 

Send for Descriptive Catalogue and Prices. 
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THE YANKEE PULVERIZER. 
Combining all the late improvementsin Disc Harrows. Patent Buffers preventing 

end pressure upon the boxes, and all friction and wear at the center—an invaluable 
feature and used on no other Eastern Harrow. Direct draft with no weight upon the 
horse’s necks. Adjustable upon uneven ground, and cuts over the whole surtace. 
Patent Shifting Lever fo1 angling the gangs. Patented Reciprocating Scraper Attach- 
ment operated from the seat. Guararteed the best in construction, the most efficient 
in operation, the lightest in draft, and the most durable of all Disc Harrows. 
Brice, 16 inch Dise} Plain. 3-<.-:.. =. $25 00. Price, 16 inch Disc, with Scrapers. .$27.00 

Price, 16 inch Disc, with Scrapers, Whiffletrees, Evener and Neck Yoke....$29.00 
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Syracuse Spring Tooth Lever Harrow. 
This style of Harrow has an advantage over the ordinary float harrow in that the 

depth of work can be quickly changed even while the harrow is in motion, and by 
operating the levers a uniform depth can be maintained in soils of variable harcness. 

The Harrow will clog less and clear easier than any other harrow in the market. 

15 Tooth Harrow........---cseeeeeeees $15.00. 17- Tooth Harrow: «2 42-... pardcaieh wee $16.00 
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NLD ORIGINAL PERRY HARROW. 

The WOOD FRAME PERRY HARROW is the most durable of the spring tooh har- 
rows. Is simplicity itself. Lron plated On the underside and in tront the entire length. 
Teeth cannot get loose. No levers or joints to wear and get out of repair. i 
Harrows of this kind have been in constant-use for Fitteen Years. 

Price; 1G"POOG,. «2 2c fee oe cn ta oe ae of ne ee oe ce $10.50 
66 18 CORE ST eller mm (iin a al eenie , @ ‘ual civeoilesiRe ae ee ore ae cia otal wa win ae ais en aienate lata e’cca@ a/deee eae 11.50 
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The teeth are reversible, namely, by the Draw Bar being attached to one erd of the 
Harrow they are slanting, as shown in cut, while if attached to the other end they are 
verticle same as the ordinary Harrow. With the teeth slanting it is a smoothing har- 
row. This is not only a smoothing Harrow, but a Pulverizer, a Leveller, a broad cast 
Weeder and Seed Coverer. Itis made in scctions of twenty-four teeth each. Two, 
three or four sections may be, but usually three are usea. 
Two Section Peerless Smoothing Harrow, weight 135 IDS ...........22.-eeeeeceeeerees $12.00 
Three Section Peerless Smoothing Harrow, weight 200 IDS...........---+seee-eeeeeees 18.00 
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Railroad or Canal Barrows 

Extra Bolted. 

Wood irae seem DERI s: 2. oe oes ccc nc. cacedscueccseacceness 5 PT poet Sa $2.50 
Dearie Mapa ed NS ct IE = 8 naw nn canna dosasseecie! Savdectosuccscucenessess 3.00 
SPE ee SES ULES net ens Betis eerie coe 3.50 

With Runners. 

No. 1 carriers 7 feet of earth. Used for long haul or down grade. 
PP TiCere ees os .ocss. $8.00 

No. 2 carries 5 feet of earth. Used for all ordinary grading, farm or road 
work. age See oe Ee $7.50 

No. 3 carries 3 feet of earth. Intended for work on narrow ditches with one 
horse. Lig > PEP Te $7.00 

Cast Iron Road Scrapers. 
Price, $5.00. 
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EUREKA CLOGHES DRYER. 
Cri 

————> = é 

The Best Clothes Dryer in Use. 
Price List. 

4 arm, 7 feet long, 110 feet cotton rope............- Se cn See ae ra lies aly As 
4 arm, 71-2 feet longs; 150 tect of cotit na pes cc... -.. -.cee ee nee 3-00 

This Wheelbarrow is highly finished, ornamented, strongly ironed, and put together 
with joint bolts, and braced, handles gracetully curved, with extra large wheel, thereby 
making it easy for the operator, and is superior to any in the market. 

Price List. 

No. 2, Boy’s)ize:..7-0-5-- gees $3 
No-4; small Size 20620 oe coc ten3 3-5 No: 5,. Medium Size... .02c.scs. occa 
No: 6," Lode SiZ6 no sdennnpatls coc No. cf, Extra (oak. .c .ccvecscwcnuewer ee 
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Clothes 

Wringers. 
Universal— 

“FamilyeSize. ....-:-. 2025 

Noveity— 
Family: SiZe/..5 .< +2 Bees 

Rival— 
Pamtily: Size 223.5 2.00 

Falcon— 
Family Size......... a7 5 

Daisy— 
Family Size......... mi: 75 

Household Folding Bench Wringer..........sscsessessensenseenes seeeerenececarcessezens $3.50 

Excelsior Folding Bench Wringer. .......ccceeseeecerentcececceeresseeees RE sda aelslelcnlain 4.00 

ISO) 

Wash Boards. 

ReG Sera rete eh cece en sanasessesnnelatinnsat 25 

Diamond.:.... BRS eee lass tigulin: ical alaaatete 30 

Saginaw vidi beeseunes ys: Jc gua eee eine eee Pein 25 

Langtry, ‘(Pail Wash Board.)........... -15 

Co AN 

INSIDE CLOTHES DRYERS. 

CLOTHES DRYING BARS. 

CLOTHES PINS. 

CLOTHES STICKS, 

WASH TUBS, Etc. 



TRO HONS BRAVE Dowelled and Rabbeted 

Wood Bottom. 

R. B. DUNNING & CO.’S SEED CATALOGUE. ir, 

Dry Measures. 

4 ff 

a 

INGSiiOD liv Gxnete cana sence cane $1.00. 

Pal MSs helnres sats ose .c see» 50 POur Qu ares cote ceasact os, - 25 

BAe an RR, ee rel 30 SWOT OU AEE aaeren <eueal feces bine iis 

One Quart inn So .inses os annem .10 

Vinegar Measures. 
BTS Te ee ee ea PARES, oc Sin aw cca cies cee sencacwereceiess dae Gauge Men We. per set, S125 

MOOG B tt V Can Genie, rch ow cis. eas Gus vscsdceteccesnstescsmas pecisececevce = I-00 

Roe Rotana sewmurmou l,l Meme ee oo cata san vote sek nese caecs ead aitteue sd wlan 7 75 

The [Iroquois 

Feed Bags. 

Self Adjusting, 65 cents each. 

THE Bk Leather Ventilator, Dowelled 

and Rabbeted Wood Bottom. 

Self Adjusting, 75 cents each. 

| Plain Wood Bottom with over-head 

rope, 40 cents each. 
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OO 

POLISHED MAPLE BOWLS. 

1e 
ting 

PRICE LIST. 

£2. inch eee ame sock 25¢ 
TTS ge ee eres a ccmeneneace sweet 35¢ 
hr eG (bee eee ee a Ee 6 
Ripe Ln | ee et apr aS «te 
Be INCH 5 ono ce eee atenn oe joc 

For chopping meats. vege- 
tables, etc., Butter making and 

es general dairy and kitchen use. 

I, size 19 1-2 by 10) 3-2.--.22-40.22 4oc No. 3, Size 22 
2s te PIOY AE Bee ae i beeen: 45c No. 4, Size 23 

ENTERPRISE 

IVIEAT CHOPPER 
TINNED 

see . ae Z 
Has revolutionized the method of 

chopping sausage and mince meats, 
1 ] 7 a re a = Hamburg steak, hash, etc. It does 

= z | = a 2} SOE bee bE Sette - 2 not grind or tear the meat but cuts it 

i f t is im- 

ENTERPRISE 

Raisin Seeder. 
TINNED. ; 

This Raisin Seeder is simple, easily adjusted, 
does the work rapidly and effectually. seeding 
raisins wet or dry, better work being obtained if 
wet. The Family Size will seed a pound in five 
minutes and the Hotel and Baker's Size a pound 
in one minute. Full instructions with each 
machine. 

PRICES. 
, Family See eee et $1.00 
, Hotels & Baker's Size +... 5100 

' A i) 

Os Ye HD OV 
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THE STODDARD CHURN 

This has been made to supply the 
demand for a small cheap churn. 
It is strong and durable, with no 
parts to get out of order. 

It has a double dasher,quick-acting: 
compact and efficient in design, and 
neat and durable in finish. A little 
higher cost than the ‘‘ Cylinder 
Churn,” but vastly superior to it in : 
every way. | 

SIZES AND 

No. Will hold Will churn 
0 4 galls. 2 galls. 
1 6 ee 3 e6 

= 8 66 4 ‘6 

3 3 6 10 66 

The Stoddard Churn is made by 

hand in the most thorough manner, 

and of kiln-dried white oak. It 

will last for years. The principle 

is concussion and not friction—has 

no floats or paddles inside. It is 

easily operated, easily cleaned. 

Prices—Dairy Size. 

Manut’r’s R.B.D.&Co.’s 
Price. Price. 

No. 1 Churns from 

1 to 4 gals cream.$s8.00 $6.50 

No. 2 Churns from 

2 to 7 gals. cream.$9.00 7.00 

No. 3 Churns from 

3 to 9gals. creams10.00 8.50 

No. 4 Churns from 

4to 12 gals cream$s12.00 10.00 

No. 5 Churns from 

5 to 16 gals cream$14.00 12.00 

PRICES. 

Manuf’r’s R.B.D.&Co.’s 
Price. Price. 

$3.00 $2.00 
3.90 2.25 
4.00 2.50 
4.50 2.79 
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The Blan diaed Chia 
MULTE 

(| ‘
ue
 

A
l
 

— J 
in 

The following are the leading 
merits of the BLANCHARD CHURN: 

Perfect quality of all materials 
used. Excellence of manufacture. 
Simplicity of construction, having 
no cog wheels or gearing. Durabil- 
ity. Easeofoperation. ‘The action 
of the dasher is such as to cause agi- 
tation of the cream by creating cur- 
rents, and not by beating or by fric- 
tion of the cream which may injure 
the grain of the butter. Facility in 
removing the dasher and getting at 
the butter.. Ease of cleaning, the 
form of construction making the in- 
side without any inaccessible or 
invisible angles or corners. 

Manut’r’s R.B.D.&Co.’s 
Price. HSE TaCEr 

No. 3, for up to about 2 gallons of cream........$6.00 $4.00 
Now 2a ee Uys NESS a blog) Sse Sesion (ve 4.50 
IME “ SAM Oh em Con cde taseieis ce Or 5.00 

No. 6, as prob ie lai lal Oe etetatey eter sO OO ras 6.90 

Nor 7 «6 CON GN ec bh ROL OD $005" 

CYLINDER CHURN. 
The Cylinder Churn is deservedly a 

favorite among a large class of people 

who desire to possess one that is light 

and can be placed on any conveniently 

situated table or bench to be operated. 

This churn is made from specially 

selected stock and highly finished. 
Manut’r’s R.B.D.&Co.’S 
Price. Price. 

No. 1, capacity 2 3-4 gallons....+eceeeeseeee eee $2.00 $1.50 

No. 2, HONG ata HO es ai a ae) oy eveiege ehaisiiehsi shal uem TOMO. 1.75 

No. 38, Beal aint Go Tala alleles lil'ch eflevitis sis) etal romeo aCH 2.00 

No. 4, Cee LOM SD, rents 6: e's a dite wi chie/e''a ee leeumuermines f00 2.25 

No. d oad Bs Ge rival aate Gs ait elton Uateneuaarereueneo OO 2.79 
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THE IMPROVED WORLD'S FAIR. PRI SHUR 

= (WORLDS FAIR i 
=| PRIZE CHURN 

One of the best known Churns in the Market. It is simple, durable 
and cheap. 

Capacity. Price. 

No. 4, aL Oiccy (COWS siaciete Scenes eae s cai eta sje eae LD 

No. 5, . NO COW Soe Meret ane areeven ener Sh seus teas cap 
No. 6, Dr £6 10. eOWSes <2 > eles Oh 2 IPI RD. «500 

Parchment Butter Paper 
For Wrapping and Covering Butter. 

Better, cheaper and more convenient to use than ordinary muslin. 

Price, 25 cents per pound, 5 pounds for $1.00. 

Blanchard Butter Color. 
One of the best brands of Butter Color now in the market. 

Butter makers will make no mistake in using this brand. It contains 
no sediment or impurities. It will not fade or color the buttermilk. 
It is equal in strength to any on the market. It is the ‘‘Genuine June 
Yellow.” 

PRICE LIST. 
Four ounce bottle........eces cess cees SS Oe ee ae St ateyete esi nl epee 
Eight ounce bottle..... Bin Socio eone ec Se ae Raise) CoDO 
Bee Eiger cise a so 5 62 5s woo njervjupatel SP olde ebla he a FRM Aallale CE SSC ERE 1.00 

Prices for gallon and upwards furnished on application. | 
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Waters Butter Worker. 

Sz" a ééj#=& 
_S-_SssasNc 

Superior to all others. 

It combines more essential points than any other, and recommends 

itself to all who examine it. It is durable, efficient, economical. 

Manut’r’s R.B.D.&Co.’s 
Price. Price. 

No. 0, capacity 15 pounds..... onianys ee lo Dt MO senescence cncas® GEG 
No. 1, capacity 30 pounds....... oa cee BOO peewee ss 1 OO 
No. 2, capacity 40 pounds......... cece BO. ar. cgecece mele o's ae 
No. 3, capacity 50 pounds........ee- 2. 10.00.82 222 2.6 ue oe 
No. 4, capacity: 75, pounds «, +.0.0 = «p00 A200 sce pac mee - - oe 10-00 

Wood Dash Churns. 
Made from selected stock, cheapest churns in the market. 

Price 

No. 0, capacity 5 gallons...cscccsecrcccccccccccccees oeelate es $1.50 
No; Dd ,capacityiAny tite masaia se = mlel= 2 BRS Scale os aime eee 
No. 2, capacity 3 6%) sesdesiesae Hee eae Seiad tay ee 1.10 
No:)3, eapaeny 2 5ishi 1h. - tedden stl. Go cee dis hig at atht= Maas 1.00 

Milking T abe 
German Silver with heavy silver plate. 

Rricetarciis rt »-.20 cents. 
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The Blanchard Butter Mold 

These molds are carefully made of clear white birch, and only brass 

hooks and screws are used throughout, so that there is no possibility of 

rust and consequent discoloration of the wood. ‘The ornamentation is 

done by special machinery, and when desired, initials, monograms, ete., 

are substituted at a slight advance in cost. Each division on face of 

mold represents one-quarter pound of butter. 

PRICE. 

eas 0) SC WSS, See a see $ .85 By mail, SIS pau 5 Bis sold $1.00 
: SSS Ab 6 6 Se 1.10 Srey ieee dP iis etereres 1.25 

Set ai eiinda ate na syaiaiieie ose 1.50 Re De deshis; sere ste 1.75 

This is a favorite style of Butter Mold, being simple, cbeap and sub- 

stantial, and leaves the butter in one of the most convenient forms for 

handling. Holds one pound of butter. 

PRICE. 

Nailed corners..........- 20 cents ai Boe Bu diee aa .30 cents 
Dovetailed corners....... Davinci ch sans § 
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THE BLANCHARD | 

Print = Butter = Carrier. 
This carrier is designed more espec- 

ially for the use of dairymen who 
§ deliver their butter directly to the con- 

sumer, though they are largely used 
for express shipments, and are substan- 
tially made so as to withstand consid- 
able rough treatment. The trimmings 
are japanned throughout; the covers 

“Bln MI MMW are strongly cleated and hinged; the 
ii AHVTAITANTAN Y corners are dovetailed ; the finish first- 
| class. 

it i ne i 

We recommend this carrier as pe the thing for use in the local trade of 
dairies and small creameries. 

No. 6 1-2, capacity 12 lbs., holds 3 trays, each 101-2 x 91-4 inches, 15-8 inches deep, $1.50 
No. 7, capacity 16 lbs., holds 4 trays, each 101-2 x 91-4 inches, 1 5-8 inches deep, 1.75 
No. 8, capacity 24 lbs., holds 4 trays, each 10 1-2 x 13 3-4 inches, 1 5-8 inches deep, 2.00 
No. 9, capacity 32 Ibs., holds 4 trays, each 10 1-2 x 18 1-2 inches, 15-8 inches deep, 2.25 
NP Ae capacity 40 lbs., holds 5 trays, each 10 1-2 x 18 1-2 inches, 15-8 inches deep, 2.50 

capacity 48 lbs., holds 6 trays, each 10 1-2 x 18 1-2 inches, 15-8 inches deep, 3.00 

The Blanchard Butter Package. 

This is a round, firm, clean, handsome and cheap package in which to send 
butter to market. It has a strong metal corner on the top and bottom which 
cannot possibly come in contact with the butter. The wood from which it is 
made is thoroughly steamed before working, which makes it as nearly odorless 
and tasteless as possible. We ship them in neat, strong, wooden crates, the 
slats of which may be removed and again returned to place after the boxes have 
been filled with butter. 

PRICES. 
One crate of 48 one pound boxes, total capacity 48 pOUNdS.........ssceeeeeeececceeeees $1.40 
One crate of 24 two pound boxes, total capacity 48 POUNCS......-..eeceeeeeeeeeeceeeee 1.00 
One crate of 16 three pound boxes, total capacity 48 POUNCS......--- eee eee eee ee eeeece .80 
One crate ot 12 five pound boxes, total capacity 60 pounds. .....6... sceeeeeeeeeeceecece 75 
One crate of 6 ten pound boxes, total GCapacily 60 POUNAS.......eeeeeeeneeerereceecees 715 
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Dairy Thermometers. 

Floating Dairy Thermometer......25 cts. 

Flange Dairy Thermometer.......25 cts. 

If sent by mail add five cents 

for postage. 

FLANGE DAIRY. 

BUTTER BOXES. 
Oak with Wire Bail. 

POUR GUAnt SIZE. acne tenets ae ce $7.20 

Bight QuarlSizerc. erc-sset wee ace -30 

Oak with Wood Bail. 

12 imehes im Gianmvetenr: .).. sos $ .50 

T4yinches, Mo GiamMplet.. .sesn.4... 60 

SBwTrerR TUBS. 

PRICE LIST. 

PROPIONATE et es oa sac Se to oss recuse somesr ees sscgusee conc ese $220 

ROMERO Me race psc tis cescnecetves set sencaessecsesesdtesesoge 25 

BO POUNA CUD......... ec eeeeee reece tee eee eee eeeneseneteesee see eenens a5 

Oe AG NT Dreier ose yn ows sage dence des +ostseesrccndssscsaseeed sine -40 

ieee OCR FASTENERS. . 
BME C IDE! WOOs! 2 <. nejsinia cls scersiats ewes FO CENTS. 
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THE NEW DR. BAILEY CUTTERS, 
FOR ENSILAGE AND DRY FORAGE. 

= rc 
ae eh nn 

Greatest Capacity, Strongest, Requires least Power. Superior to any Cutter in the 
market, not only for cutting Ensilage Crops, but also for Hay, Corn Stalks and other 
Dry Forage. Only Machines made witha Drawing and Shearing Cut. Great saving 
of Power and Increase of Capacity. Six Sizes, for Hand and Power. 

These machines Have been greatly improved, our present line of six sizes all being 
made after the latest and most approved designs, and under best methods. 
Many advantages possessecG by the Dr. Bailey Cutters cannot be claimed by any 

other cutter made. Greater capacity than any other using the same power... Strength, 
simplicity, durability, and rapidity are among their qualifications. 
The peculiar and advantageous arrangements of the cutting apparatus is fully il!us- 

trated above. The capacity of our cutters is not limited or eoverned by the length of 
knives, as it will be readily seen that all fodder once under the knives on the powertul 
main wheel must be cut. This feature is peculiar to this machine, for on all cylinder 
machines and machines with covex radiating knives, the greatest space between knite 
and cutting-bed is necessarily very much contracted. 
These machines are giving entire satisfaction, and the ever-increasing demand shows 

their great popularity. 

PRICES. 

Length of Number Diam. of Diam. ot Manut’r’s R.B.D &Co.’s 
knives’ of knives Power. Wheel. Pulley. Price. | Price. 

9 2 Hand 26 inches $25.00 $22.00 
10 2 Hand 27 inches 35 00 30.00 
12 2 Hand or horse 34 inches 12 inches 55.00 47.00 
14 2 One-horse 39 inches 12 inches 75.00 64.00 
16 3 Two-horse 42 inches 16 inches 95.00 81.00 
20 3 Two to four horse 48 inches 16 inches 120.00 102.00 

Send for descriptive circular. 

2 
¢ 

§ 
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SMALL’S - GALF - FEEDER. 
li 

20,000 have been 

made and sold. 

| ( Aa en satisfaction. 

Manufacturer’s Price.......$2.50 

KK. Bob sé&. Corsa) Price. fa. 32.00 

Extra Nipples, 25 cts. each. 

The Lowell Scale. 
This scale has hard wood pillars and pillar 

caps, and wood centre to platform. Finished 
in natural wood, unless painted ones are pre- 
ferred. 
Has pivots all of the best quality cast steel, 

swedged, and every one is taken out and 
properly hardened. 

Has steel-yard hook, reinforced with cast 
steel, and hardened. 
Has platform feet with adjustable cast steel 

hardened bearings. 
Has corner loops with hardened cast steel 

bearings. 
Has solid brass sliding poise put on over 

end of the beam, and it cannot be removed 
without taking the scale to pieces Poises 
have thumb set-screw so fastened that it can- 
not be lost out or stolen. 

LL TL ELE | Ey) The Perfection Barrel Swing. 
Ss Gea ee An invention for swinging a barrel ina 

pantry, cupboard, or under the counter or 

broad shelf ina Hardware or Grocery Store. 

Saves the annoyance of removing the mould- 

ing board and other-things from the broad- 

shelf to get at the flour barrel. It will easily 

swing the largest barrel containing 400 lbs. 

Undoubtedly the best thing of its kind that 

has ever been put on the market. 

EASIEE cise «civics 'e « DLc 25 
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ROYAL FEED CUTTER. 
a 
NON a This is the strongest, sim- 

plest, easiest working, and 
of the largest capacity of 
any in the market. It has 
anew and rigid adjustment 
for keeping the knife up to 
the bed plate. It will not 
hang off after use, as is the 
case with all other makes of 
cutters. The bearings are 
all Chilled Iron, will not 
wear out, and are the easiest 
adjusted of any made. The 
knives are made from the 
best Cutlery Steel. 

RYpANI 1: 

PHiC€S 20s Sieiere 2/2 ae e's w'aeei ie oo we BR oe ole ae Oierele ait taal ay ss 

WHITIN'S SLIDE TABLE WOOD-SWIKE MIAH. 
This machine is de- 

signed for sawing wood 
for fuel. The wood is 
placed on the sliding 
frame on top of the 
machine, against the 
small uprights, and 
then pushed with the 
frame up to the saw; 
when cut, the frame 
with the stick is with- 
drawn and ready for 
the renewed operation. 
It is easily driven by a 
one or two_ horse 
power. 

The saw is 24 inches 
== in diameter, filed and 
== set ready for use. 

= SS - <a 
i ul i : Ss 

= 

Price.'...< -$40:00: Weight......310 pounds. 
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WEHITTAAAN'S 

Root and Vegetable Cutter. 

Mh 

| Hl: wil 

This is the best machine for cutting 

all kinds of roots for feeding stock. It 

cuts the roots into small regular sized 

pieces, leaving no piece large enough to 

choke sheep. The knives can be adjust- 

ed to cut coarse or fine, as desired. It 

will cut one bushel of roots per minute 

with ease. 

9 39 (ee ee $9.00 

CHADAAPION 

Root and cael Seal 
This machine is made with 

a wrought shaft with sections 
of knives fastened to it. and 
arranged so that a rotation 
of knives are continually 
passing a bed knife with 
cross knives passing between 
the section of knives; cut- 
ting always near the centre 
shaft, making it cut easy and 
fine enough for cattle or 
sheep; also making a very 
regular cut. It will cut one g< f\ 
bushel of roots per minute. 
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ih hh te Ss NMionitor Cider Mills. 
i cre ri Tg 
a 

Oi, Several improve- 

ments have been 

added, such as New 

Hopper, the Rolls 

made longer and lar- 

ger in diameter. 

New adjustable 

Crusher or Breaker 

Roll which increases 

the capacity. Grinds 

the fruit coarse or 

fine as the grinders 

are adjustable. 
pte ee : 
"'SNGEGE B_S0nBER~S1-LOUIS . eee Y i 

Mauuft’r’s Price. R.B.D.&Co.’s Price. 

Seiionr Momitoniiin a. sscccack sobs eacbememmmonsee enemas $22.00 $20.00 
Medium Mom itor sioverceracessouslenioeaetenrennence nce 19.00 ; 17.00 
Janitor, Monit aces i aeke > eee sae mente acer eee 15.00 : 13.00 

TNE HULCRINSON Cher Mss: a fees 
te for Descriptive Circular. 

This is a one Tub Mill 

Wine 7 
| @ gn: 

And e@e WINE PRESS. ' 

Lard 

Presses. oT 4 

fl 
ci 
i 

No. 1, Size Screw 1 inch in 
i 2 To 2 & 

GUA MICTEN tisie:+ +s pieiein's casa OM i / 
lh TT 2 

No. 2, Size Screw 1 1-8 inch 

in; CiaMETEL. « sbieienise 60-6 (000 

en 

+> Poe 
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mI TTT il 

The Johnson Fan Pull. 
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The Fan Mill is indispensable to a well regulated Grain Barn. This mill runs 
the sound clean grain to one side of the Mill, while the sand and small seeds 
pass out at the other, and the heavy chaff and heads are caught in a receptable 
behind the machine. It will not only clean grain, but also grass seeds in the 
best manner. 
Manufacturer’s Price............ $18.00. RB. 'D). SEGCOnSe ICO te as ccsss $16.00 

W hitman’s Barrel Header. 
a 

— 
FT 

= 

This is the most simple labor- 

saving machine ever invented 

for heading up barrels, and is 

used extensively for beading up 

apples, fish and other merchan- 

dise. 
WHITMAN'S. | 
IRON SCREW | 

| WHITMAN'S. | 

| WOOD SCREW | 3-4 inch Iron Screw (loose 
ee \BARREL HEADER.) )BARRELHEADER. ie ete ages” oe 

} | 1 inch Iron Serew (attach- 

pete: / ed follower)...... $1.00 
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THE THOMAS PUMPS. 
The ‘‘Thomas’’ Line of Pumps Comprises 

Three Distinct Kinds. 

The Thomas Double-Acting 
Force and Lift 

Pump. 
Descriptive Catalogue and Price List of Pumps 

Mailed on Application. 

Ist.—‘*‘Thomas’’ Lift Pumps.— 
Made in four sizes—2 I-2, 3, 3 1-2 
and 4 inch Brass Cylinders; 5 1-2 
feet set length, unless otherwise 
ordered. These Pumps simply ]ift 
the water up out of the well, and 
let it run out of the spout, but will 
not force the water anywhere. 

ad.—‘“‘Thomas’’ Double-Acting 
Force and Lif PUMps. These 
Pumps are made with two brass 
cylinders, and they not only lift 
the water up to the spout, but they 
will also force it in any direction 
you want it to go, and they will 
lift and force the water on both 
the up and down strokes of the 
handle—and this is why it is called 

a Double-Acting Pump—sgiving 
a splendid and continuous stream 

* of water. 

These pumps are made in five 
SIZES——2, 2) 5-2, 3, 2°3-2 and 4oTice 

brass cylinders, and are adapted to 

any depth of well up to 200 feet. 
This is the finest pump ever 

made, and gives unbounded satis- 

faction; “Pry me 
Made also with the Wind Mill 

Top. and with Normand’s fine three- 

way cock. 
Made with 5 1-2 feet set length, 

unless otherwise ordered. 

dd. **Thomas’’ Upper Force 
and Liff PUMDpS. This is our low 
priced, single acting force pump. 

This Pump lifts and forces the 
water, but only on the down stroke, 
and this is why it iscalleda Single- 

Acting force pump. 
Made in five sizes—2, 2 I-2, 3, 

3 1-2 and 4 inch brass cylinders, 
and with stop cock on side, so pump 
can be used same as a three-way 
cock, and with 5 1-2 feet set lengths, 
unless otherwise ordered. 
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Furber’s 

Cucumber. 
W ood 

Pumps. 

In the manufacture of these none but 

the very best of material is used. 

Every pump is warranted to give 

Perfect Satisfaction. 

PRICE LIST. 

PORCELAIN LINED. 

Made from 6 x 6 inch stock, 3 1-2 inch 

bore, for general use. 

Manuf’r’s R.B.D.&Co.’sS 
Price. Price. 

7 ft. long.....e.. ie Oe rss $3.79 

8 gt yatta ds Sa Hh Os 28"s 00) 
Uns <* Seer ate oO Oe Ryels es 4.50 

jp SBR Es See ea 9.50. a ov00 

| UNLINED. 
Teese eeuice's, D200 sree ove a O.00 
co ygaedas erties a WOuarerere bua) oe oO 
4 x 4 inch pipe for 
above pumps... .16 per ft...08 per ft 

Couplings & bands.40c.....---30¢ 

LARGE STOCK PUMP. 
PORCELAIN LINED. 

8 x 8 inch stock, 4 1-2 inch bore. 

Manut’r’s R.B.D.&Co.’s 
Price. Price. 

7 ft. long.....-.$10.50.....-$6.30 
8 66 eee9e#e#? ee Riese eeeee 6.90 

5) X 9 inch pipe for 
above pumps... .30 per ft...18 per ft 

Couplings & bands.60c.......36¢ 

Prices on extra length Pumps for 

deep wells furnished on application. 

Porcelain Lined Pump. 

CATALOGUE. 



- MYER'S 
SPRAY PUMPS. 

For Spraying Fruit Trees, Shrubs, etc. 

PRICE LIST. 

Barrel Spray Pump, $8.00 Ha 

Bucket Spray Pump, 4.00 U, 

Pump. Pump. 

The Farmer’s Favorite 

POTATO BUG EXTERMINATOR 
’.\ For APPLYING PARIS GREEN, SLUG SHOT AND 

4 OTHER INSECTICIDES IN THE Dry STATE. 

The cut shows the manner of using (the strap to 
go over the shoulder we do not furnish.) The long 
handle is not to be shaken, the hand upon the same 
acts merely as a balance, and to thrust the ‘‘duster” 
out over the plant or row. The hand upon the can 
is used to turn the same, and as a wheel is fastened 

to the long handle, a shower of dust is forced 
through, light or heavy, according to the length of 
the turn given, from eight to twenty-four inches 
may be covered as desired. 

. The best machine in the market for applying 
? poisons mixed with plaster, etc. 

Price 0c Gu aaa i 
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Lion Brand Bordeaux Mixture. 
This mixture is a scientific preparation and combined in a manner 

heretofore unknown, thus enabling the manufacturer to place it on the 
market in practical and usable shape, as by simply adding water and 
stirring, it is ready for use. 

One gallon WILL MAKE 50 GALLONS by the addition of 49 
gallons of water. Actual cost to you when ready for use, 2 cents per 
gallon. 

Potato Rot, Potato Blight, Downey Mil- 
dew and Anthracnose of Grape, Peach, 
Pear, and Cherry Blight, &c. 

1 gallon cans, $1.00. I quart cans, 40 cents. 

Lion Brand, Strictly Pure Powdered Hellebore. 
For destroying Rose Slugs Currant Worms, and Insects on Berries, 

Bushes, Plants, Shrubs, Ete. 

1 Ib) package, 30c:—, 1-2 1b. package, 17c... 1-4 lb. package, ioc. 

If sent by mail sixteen cents per pound extra. 

Hammond's Slug - Shot. 
Slug-Shot not only acts as an insect destroyer. but it will be found to 

be an excellent fertilizer. It contains nothing injurious to domestic 
animals, and does not deteriorate by age. On low-growing plants it 
should be dusted on with a very fine sifter. On tall shrubs and trees it 
should be applied with bellows. 

5 pound package, 30 cents. Io pound package, 50 cents. 

Strictly Pure Paris Green. 
For destroying potato bugs, etc. In one pound boxes. 

Strictly Pure London Purple. 
For destroying Potato Bugs, spraying Trees, Bushes, &c. More 

soluble in water than Paris Green. In one pound boxes. 

Lion Brand Grafting Wax. 
This is a standard brand of grafting wax and is highly recommended 

by all who have used it. Put up in convenient packages of 1 lb., 1-2 

Ib. and 1-41b. 1 lb. package, 25c; 1-2 lb. package 15c; 1-4 1b. package 

10c. If sent by mail sixteen cents per pound extra. 
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BASREORS. 

Bushel Baskets of all Kinds. 

1 Bushel Baskets. Oval Willow Clothes Baskets. 

1 1-2 Bushe! Baskets. Round Willow Clothes Baskets. 

2 Bushel Baskets. Round Splint Clothes Baskets. 

3 Bushel Baskets. Oblong Splint Clothes Baskets. 

4 Bushel Baskets. Wood Baskets, Coal Baskets, ete. 

Write for Prices. 



Whitman's New Adjustable Lever Weeder. 

——S—S—=}”_ ——SS—— 
——S== 

The above cut represents the latest adjustable lever Weeder. This Weeder 

differs materially from all others, it having a Lever Adjustment that by simply 

turning a handle nut the teeth can be instantly adjusted from a vertical position 

to any inclination desired without stopping the horse, if necessary. This fea- 

ture will be appreciated by those using other makes of weeders. 

By using this Weeder in fields, corn, beans, potatoes, in fact any kind of 

vegetables can be kept clean of weeds without the labor and expense of the hoe 

and without damage to the plants. One trial will convince any farmer that he 

cannot afford to be without this implement. 

Mamgiaeris Tice. 2b12.00. R. B: D. & Co.’s Price, $10.00. 

DIRIGO EGG CASES. 
The most popular Egg Case in 

the market, with patent 

hinge and fastener. 

=e 

+» PRICES CO7KPLETE « 

(Spa OWA OS. 2 he nein seis oe ee eae es $1.35 
AG pera ie Wiech Smt eters bsaedas cok tec sa £25 
OMA DSA so abe aaeen ec Letees dotue teas 1.1G 
Svar ech Meta. «'steyace niniateletstevoralscoreys ateieverarre' eles .O5 

Se ie ee vic anes Semen: gl .65 

FILLINGS 

6), GLEVAST EIGN Go An. ac a ee A 65 

AQ on seetcgtiens otaie os oa la + Sona .60 

FOE ARO ou ced oni oe ghvnpileeawse> 50 

ie 
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